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Gone nre th days of long 
reg1 ·trat1 n-week line at the 
Registrar's Office. 

Begin ting 'ov. 11. tuden will 
be ab! · to 1gn up for spring 
. eme ter cl~"SeS by simply picking 
up any tou h-lon phone. 

Instead of the customary reg:i tra
Li n card ·• student wiJI receive a 
I ner containmg instruction on 
how 10 use the S)·stem, a worksheet 
for listing course information and 
their ap~mted rcgi tration time. 

The Tele-regi ration y m, ill 
not all w tu.den to register before 
that time, said Charles elson, 
head reg1 trar. 

Nel on hope the yslem will 
"cul down th necessity of coming 
into the office." 

It will be more convenient for 
commuter tudents, ho may have 
had to make a special tnp to cam
pus to gister, Nelson said. 

The el ph inc "ill 11 , m-
puter terminal, lnu ·miltin 
reg1 1ra11on infonn ti n dir I. t 
the matn comput r in the 
Registrar':. offi ·• 1 'elson suid. 

eb n aid h, offi pcnl 
50.000 for th comput ·r that con

necu. th eight telephone linr with 
the main computer, but lhat PLU 
lllready had the oftware for Lhe 
sy. tern, 

Bccau e oft.he purchase, he said 
he wru. able to elimin:it on 
employee from lhe ofli truttu~. 

.. ln two yea . (the ystem) will 
be co. t-effective,' · Ne!. n ·aid, 
"ll°s th convemcoce fact r that 
will be bard Lo measure. · 

The ,y tern •ill aJc; allo 
students to dd or drop d s, to 
hear their schedule played back t 
them and to che k their balance at 
the busine office. 

Special casei. will still have to be 
handled in person including adding 
cou which require a tally card, 
registering for ind pendent tudy 
an auditi g a course. 

C mpus effor s reinstate library ours 
by Kim Bradford 
Mast assis ant news editor 

Weekend ev ing library hours 
will be reinstated Nov. 8 du to the 
efforts of staff and students. 

The library wiJl remain open un
til 1 I p.m. Fri ys and Saturdays 
and will open at 11 a.m. on 
Sundays. 

The libra currently closes at 5 
p.m. Fndays an 6 p.m. Saturdays 
and oesn 't open n Sunday until 
l pm. 

"I lJ be disappointed if tudents 
don't use the hours now," sai 
John Heussman, library director. 

"Frankly, I'm a little worried 
becau ·c the number of tudents 

who used it in the t on Friday 
and Saturday evenings was a mall 
number. Where do you draw the 
line? It's a matter of university 
pnorities," he said. 

Heussman said Provost J. Robert 
Wills had contacted him within the 
past two eeks to tell him the 
university would finance a restora
tion of the hour . 

Heus. did not know where 
the money was coming from but 
said it would not come out of the 
libr • budget. eithe1 the Pro-
o t or President William Rieke 

were available to comment. 
"A far rm c n m • the 

matter had been under continuous 

review,'• Heussman said. adding 
that the matter had been a priority 
for him. 

The reduced hours were a 
popular topic with students who 
met with the Board of Regents 
earlier U1is month. 

In addition, ASPLU and the 
Association of Norwegian den 
Abroad comb forces about 
three weeks ago to look into the 
po sibility of extending week nd 
lib hours, said Vidar Skoglund, 
piesident of ANSA. 

In addition to collectmg 150 
ignatur at the library, Sko Jund 

presented a statement concerrung 
A SA's ot>jection to the shorten-

Search: interviews complete, 
finalists introduced soon 

by Kim Bradford 
Mast assistant news editor 

The presidential search commit
tee i projecting that finalists ill 
be introduced to the Pacific 
Lutheran Univer:sity community in 
late Novem r 

The group conducted off-campus 
interview of t p candidate I t 
week. 

Eight candidates were interview
ed at an undisclosed locau n, said 
Frank Jennings, a regent and chair
man of the search committee. 

The narrowed list includes peo
ple from around the country and 
from both university and 
nonacademic background!., he said. 

"These eight will evenwally lead 
ro a :mailer list in the next couple 
of week , " Jennings said. He add
ed that additional off-campus mter
v1ews may be nducted. 

Re also said he was "ext mely 

pleased ' ith 1h progres of the 
committee which aims to have a 
ne pre ident selected by the en 

th year. 
The search committee pl.ans to 

bnng up to four of their top can
didate to campus to meet 1th a 
• broad cro s- tion" f camp 
const1tuencie , but bas not yet 
decided if the forums will be open 
to the gene community. Jennings 
said. 

After the campus visits, a final 
recommendation will be made by 
the committee to members of the 
Board of Regen , who will then 
vote on the matter 

An Oct. 16 bulletin from the 
committee to the PLU community 
stated that while the c mmitee had 
been "intentional in our re ruit
ment of candidates tha.t provide 
diversity of both gender and ethnic 
background, "lhe final count of97 
applicants and nominations receiv-

ed contained a maJoriry of "white 
males currently holding high level 
positions in college du iversity 
administration or ti ulty s1-
tiom." 

Jenning timated that less th n 
ten of the 97 were women and five 
or fe er were · minoriti , but 
declined to comment on whe her 
any of the eight inte · ewed ere 
members of these two groups. 

The nationwide search gan last 
spring wh n current p id nt, 
William Rieke, announced his 
retirement. effective June 1992, to 
the R(?gent.s. 

Hi previous contract extended 
through 1993, but Rieke chose to 
retire early so the universuy could 
eek leadership which would "be 

around to lay and implement, as 
well as live with, those changes" 
necessitated by a recent budget 
crunch and a refocusing of the 
university's bjectives. 

ed library hours to the ASPLU 
Senate Oct. 21 and to sident 
Rieke the next day. 

ASPLU formed a subcommittee 
to investigate the issue, but when 
they held their first meeting Oct. 
23, they were informed by ASPLU 
President S ott Friedman that the 
matter d been resolved. 

"J felt the issue building op for 
some time, so I went to talk t th 
Provost about it and he said that 
they were already plannin to 
change the hours. They are just 
waiting until they n hire ome 
more people," Friedman said. 

Although dollar amounts are still 
unknown, Heussman said the cost.5 

to reinstate the weekend hours 
mainly will include extra 
persoMel. 

He did not kno how much ad
ditional overhead · 1 be involved, 
since those costs are handled by the 
Physical Plant and are difficult to 
determine 

Two additional students will 
need to be hi , in additi n to a 
full-time lo desk attendant who 
will be rehired after being laid off 
last spring. 

'bnuy "professionals,·' such as 
reference de attendants and ad
ministrative staff, will take on ad
ditional h urs. but will remam at 
the ame salary level. Heussman 
said. 

Lutes apent mid-semester break In • vufety ot actlvltlea. 
Thau studenta participated In a blcycle trip In the san Juan 
Islands through Outdoor Recreau n. 
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Food Service 
Saturday, November 2 

Breakfast: Eggs 
Bacon 
Shredded Hashbrowns 
Ass~ Muffins 

Lunch: Hot Dogs 
Veggie Pitt.Pocket 
Vegetables 
BreakfastMcnu 

Dinner: Country Pork Spare Ribs 
Shrimp Crepes 
Sp.nach Crepes 
Au Gra.tin Potatoes 

Sunday, November 3 

Breakfast: Assortetl Danish 
pples:aucc 

Lunch: French T0a.11 
Canadian Bacon 
Scnunbled Egp 
Baked Tan:r TOlll 

Dinner: Turkey Divmc 
Vcal~an 
Lentil Rice Casserole 
Parslied POia.toes 

Monday, November 4 

Breakfast: Fried Eggs 
Sausage Patties 
Pancakes 
Baked Tri Bars 

Lunch: BBQ Chicken Sandwich 
~ea Vegetables 
Pretzels 
Gtaham Crackers wilh Frosnng 

Dinner. Fish and Chips Bar 
Chinese Beef 
Vegetable Chow Mein 
Rice 

Tuesday, November 5 

Bn:.a:kfast: Poached EU' 
F~h Made W afilcs 
Shredded lwhbrowns 
OW Fashions 

Lunch: HamburgC'fl 
Jo Jo's 
ComChi 
C111mbeaku 

Dinner: Chicken Crispitos 
Refried Beans 
Com 
Taco Bar 

Wednesday, November 6 

Breakfast: Scrambled Eggs 
Sliced Ham 
App~ a.ncakes 
Country Jlashbrowns 

Lunch: BL T's 
Fried Rice 
Fiesta Blend 
Potato Chips 

Dinner: Beef Cannaloni 
Chicken Cczdon BJue 
Lentil Stew 
Oven Browns 

Thursday, November 7 

Breakfast: Omelettes 
Frtth Made Waftles 
Baked Taler Tots 
C'mnamon Rolls 

Lunch: Grilled Cheese 
Chi Pot Pie 
Capri Blend 
Cookies with Dough 

Dinner: Roast Pork 
Rice and Bean Casserole 
Carrors 
Teriyalci Chicken 

Friday, November 8 

Btcakfast: French Toast 
Scrambled Eggs with Ham 
Tri 8111'5 
Snws 

Lunchi Chimichaop's 
Cuhewu.uemle 
Taco Chips 
Novckie1 

Dinner: Homemade Pizza 
Scandina"Vian Blend 
Deli Bar 
Turnovers 

NEWS BRIEFS 
■ A new recycling h lline for the 
PLU community has been estab
lished. 

The voice mail message lislS 
items currently being recycled in 
residence balls and campus offices, 
as well as numbers to contact for 
further recycling. An update on 
possible future recycling efforts 
also is included. 

Callers can leave suggestions or 
volunteer to help after the mes
sage. 1be holline phone number is 
536-5094. 

■ Students currently may register 
for Interim off-campus courses at 
the Registrar's Offi in the Ad-

ministtation Building. 
Most of the courses will be swdy 

tours and include extensive travel, 
but a few will be within driving 
dislance. Costs and course de
scriptions are lisled in PLU's In
terim catalog. 

Contact course instructors for 
information on requirements for 
registration. 

■ Beta Gamma Sigma will spon
sor its fourth annual business eth
ics forum today in the UC from 9 
a.m. to noon. 

"Just Do It... RIGHT" is the 
theme of the forum, whic will 
feature several presid ts of local 

companies as panelists. Small 
group discussions will "address 
questions of conscience confront
ing entrepreneurs in the 1990s." 

The forum is co-sponsored by 
the School of Business and the 
Herbert Jones Foundation. It will 
be free and open to the public. 

For more infonnation, contact 
Susan Martensen at x7328. 

■ MICA Services will present a 
workshop for commuter and adult 
students in the UC coffee shop 
Nov. 2 at 9 a.m. 

The presentation will be a "Fam
ily Life Workshop" and will feaure 
Alan Basham, a marriage and 

family therapist. A children's pro
gram also will be provided. 

The workshop will be free. To 
make resetVations or for more in
formation, contact Birgit at x7 l 95. 

■ The Alumni Board's Student 
Services Committee will present 
their third annual Career Informa
tion Day in the UC lobby Nov. 7 
from 4 to 7 p.m. 

Alumni from different career 
fields will available to answer 
questions and informally meet with 
studenL"!. 

For more infonnation, contact 
the Alumni House at x7415. 

- compiled by Kim Bradford 

SAFETY BEAT 
Saturday, October 19 
■ A CSIN supervisor saw a student throw a rock at and break a UC 
co ee shop window. The student admitted to the incident and has 
offered to pay all costs of replacement. 

■ A staff member in the Alumni House reported that someone had 
thrown a rock through her office window. There are no suspects. 

Sunday, October 20 
■ A CSIN officer reported finding a red Toyota in the Olson lot with 
a window smashed out and the glove compartment rifled. e car was 
not registered on campus and attempts to contact the driver were 
unsuccessful. Damage is estimated at more than $250. 

Monday, October 21 
■ A staff member repon.ed that she h had vehicle accident al the 
FoodServiceparkingentrancewithaPLUtruckdrivcnbyan6ther tail 
member. An investigation sbo ed that she was left or the the center 
when entering the Jot and that the collision was head-on. Damage 
estimates are pending. State reports will be filed. 

Tuesday, October 22 
■ A srudent in Tingelslad Hall reponed that she had been receiving 

· prankandannoyingphonecall for several days. T lecommumcalions 
was notifie.d and is inve ligating. 

Wednesday, October 23 
■ A smdent reponed that a man approached her in the children's book 
section of the library and began rubbing his genitals with a book. She 
reported the incident to the library staff who told her to search the 
library for the man. She was unable to find him and reported the 
incident to CSIN, who also was unable to locate the man. 

Thursday, October 24 
■ No incidents reported. 

Friday, October 25 
■ No incidents reported 

Saturday, October 26 
■ A staff member in lhe UC kite n reported that someone had stolen 
her purse containing $5 cash and miscellaneous papers and credit 
cards. Total loss is estimated at $40. There are no suspects. 

■ A guest reported that someone had stolen his black fanny pack from 
Memorial gym. The pack contained $ 130 cash and a 9mm pistol and 
was left unattended in the gym. There are no suspects. 

■ Someone discharged a chemical fire extinguisher in the h.allway 
ou1S1de room 204 and 208 and in the laundry room of Pflueger Hall. 
Parkland Fire Department responded Ther are no suspects. 

Subday, October 27 
■No incidents reponed. 

Monday, October 28 
■ A srudent reported that someone bad stolen her · acket. which she -
bad Lefton a library chair while she wor edin lhe Media Services area. 
Loss is estimated at $60. There are no suspects. 

■ A student in Foss Hall reported that she had received numerous 
obscene phone calls within a five minute period. She was advised to 
let some ca1Js go to voice mail and save them. Telecommunications is 
investigating. lbere are no suspects. 

Fire Alarms 
Cooking -4 
Smoke Generator - 1 
Equipment Damage - 1 
Undetermined/Malfunction - 7 

SIDEWALK TALK 

"Do you plan to vote in the upcoming general elec
tion'? Do you feel your vote makes a difference? 

"No. I wish I had registered be
cause I'd like to vote on Initiative 
119 and 120. Votes do make a 
difference and that's why I'd like to 
vote on those issues." 

Christy Tu k 
junior 

"/ could if I would, but I'm not a 
citizen. J'mfrom Trinidad." 

Tricia Tyrell 
freshman 

"Yes,Jdoplantovote.However, 
I often wonder what say I have. 
Sometimeswhtn looking at tht end 
results, it seems like my time was 
completely wasted, but you never 
know 'til it's all over." 

Colin Sannes 
junior 

"I'm not voting because I'm a 
California resident. Your vote does 
mah a di.ff erence because it can 
influence othtrs and people need 
to participa,e in tht government." 

Stephanie Boyette 
junior 
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A look at Washington ballot issues 
by Sandra Giroux 
Mast intern 

lf you are registered to vole in 
Washington State, you will have 
eight difficult decisions to mak on 
NO\'. 5. 

The issues range from term 
limitations of public officials to 
abortion rights. 

Initiative 553 
The official ballot title tates, 

"Shall there be limitations on 
tenns of office for Governor, 
Lieutenant Governor, St te 
LegWators and Washington State 
members of Congress?" 

The law as it now exists states no 
tean limitation on candidates for 
election or re-election based n 
prior service. There also is no limit 
chat disqualifies individuals from 
eeking office when lhey have 

already served. 
lf 553 were app ved, no in

dividual would be eligible to serve 
more lhan two consecutive tenns as 
governor or lieutenant governor 
There would be a ten year I imit for 
Congressional offices. 

Current legislators and members 
of Congress who have reached the 
maximum required by 53 would 
be eligible Lo serve one mo.re year. 

Arguments for 553 ask vorers t 
.. return control of our government 
to the people." They claim that 
llmiting terms would decrease ac-
umulaling power and pay nu es. 
They believe that the high pro

bability of incumbent winning 
discourages good new candidates 
from running against them. 

They al o believe that the term 
limitation is a nationaJ movement, 
since the president and 31 state 
governors already have limited 
terms. Further infonnation on these 
views is available by calling 
475-8650. 

Those opp<) ed t 553 claim that 
"we have the right to choose our 
officials and their term limits right 
now.'' 553 would take away that 
choice, the argument against says. 

It states tha1 it would decrease in
stitutional memory and lhat the in
fluence of professional will in
crease. They claim thal it will not 
decrease campaign spendmg or 
reduce competition. 

Initiative 559 
The officiaJ ballot title states. 

"ShaU property value for tax 
purpose!! be the January 1, 1985 
value or subsequent sales price, 
adjusted for cost of Uviog 
changes?" 

The law, as it now exi ts, values 
real property, for tax purposes, at 
its true value without any reference 
to when the property WIUi 
purchased. 

H 559 were passed, lbe new 
determination of assessed value 
would begin with the 1985 assess
ed value of the particular proper-

$35 
Learn to Scuba Dive 

* SPECIAL* 
Earn College Credit 

588-8368 
Pro Divers Supply 

9109 Velarans Dr. SW, Tacoma 

Open Mon. - Sat. 12 - 8 p.m. 

ty, or the selling price, if sold after 
Jan. I, 1985. 

Any increase in value based on 
a cost of living adjustment may not 
e:itceed 4 percent year or exceed 
the present value of a particular 
property 

The statement in favor of 559 
claims that it will lower property 
taxes. According 10 th argument, 
it will protect renters and borne 
owners and limit future assessment 
increases lo 4 percent annually. 

lt also claim - that it will provide 
beneficial funding for schools, 
parks and social services. More in
fonnation is available by calling 
322-4740. 

The argument against 559 states 
that it is not the right a wer for 
propeny tax payers. It claims that 
559 shifts the ta.x buroen to owners 
of lower valued propeny from 
those who own high valued 
property. 
And they claim it raises taxe for 
all property owner It also states 
that it i, unfair since identical 
homes, in the same neighborhood 
may end up being taxed unequally. 

It claims that it places heavy tax 
burdens on enior citizens and new 
home owners. For info[I)lJllion call 
357-6896, 

Referendum Bill 42 
The official ball t title i , " ball 

enhanced 911 emergency 
telephuoe dialing be provided 
throughout the state and be fund
ed by a tax on telephone lines?" 

The law a it n w exi ts 
authorizes counties to provide an 
emergency communication stem, . 
known as 911. 

It i lhe county's option if the 
system perates on a countywide 
basis or for districlS within a coun
ty. The county may not impose a 
tax ex~ing SO cents per_ month 
for telephone access. 

lftbe bill were approved, tarting 
Dec. 31, 1998, all counties would 
be required to provide the new 
enhanced 91 I system. 

Each 911 dispatch center would 
have an au1omati display of name 
and location of lhe caller. The 
statewide emergency communica
tion network would provide a cess 
to more areas in Washington. 

The tate~ent for Bill 42 claims 
that 82 percent of Washington does 
not have enhanced 91 l. The cost 
for e~ansion would be 20 nts a 
month on telephone bills, which 
wouJd be reduced to 10 1 · in 
1998. 

Enhanced 9 J I is claimed to 
speed a cess t 911 services 
therefore producing faster response 
times. Funher infonnati n is 
available by calling 931-8274. 

The statements against Bill 42 
states se era! times that opposition 
groups do support 911. They, 
however, claim that 94 percent of 
Washington' phon line are 
alreod covered by 911. 

They state that the new tax has 
a six year limit witho t ubsequ t 
voter approval They state the bill 
gives the government incr sed tax 
pow r, nd that it ill cost 
everyone, including the poor. 

Initiative 119 
Th,e official ballot title is, "Shall 

adult patients who are in a 
medically terminal condilion be 
permitted to request and receive 
from a phy ician •aid-in
dylng'?" 

Washington State's National 
Death Act permiL~ livmg wills. 
These allow adults to requ t lhat 
life ustaining procedures be 
withheld if the individual's ondi
ti n is t nninal. 

If 119 were approved into law, 
the meaning of "terminal condi
tion" would change. It would in
clude individuals with only six 
months to live, or no chance or 
recovery from an irreversible coma 
or persistent vegetative state. Mer
cy killings would still not be r
mitted under lhe act. 

It will also protect physj ians 
providing "aid-in-dying" from 
civil and criminal responsibility for 
tho e a u.. 

The statement for 119 claims that 
the measure would stop needJess 
pain and suffering of terminal pa
tients and also strengthen the liv
ing will 

They claim that it bas strong 
safeguard that protect everyone, 
especially ince the option pennit
ted are completely voluntary. They 
argue that l 19 let· patients control 
their own health care decisions. For 
information call 624-2776. 

The statement again 119 claims 
that it legames homicide. It claims 
that "we do not need 119, since our 
current laws provide us with the 
control we need." 

II argues that 119 has no 
safeguards. They also claim that it 

rotects the doctor involved, but 
not the patient. For information call 
462-9668. 

Initiative 120 
The official ballot titJe is, "Shall 

state abortion laws be revised In
cluding declaring women's 
right to choose physician per
formed abortions prior to fetal 
viabUily?" 

The law as it now exists states 
that women can have an abartion 
up to six months after conception, 
with consent from a spouse, or 
parent if the woman is under 18. IL 
is not required that lhe abortion be 
conducted in a h spjtaJ_ 

If 120 were approved, stare law 
would declare a fundamental right 
to choose or re-fuse birth control or 
having an abonion. 

The good faith judgment by a 
physician as lo pregnancy duration 
and fetus viability would a 
defense in any proceeding alleging 
a violation of the act. 

Abortions still would not be re-

quired to e pJacc in a hospital. 
The state w uld be required to pro
vide benefilS for abortions if it pro
vjdes any maternity benefits. 

The tat ents for 120 claim that 
it protects our right to chose to have 
an abortion. They claim lbat the 
right to choose is threatened due to 
future cases that will come before 
the U.S. Supreme Court. 

They argue that it rs supported by 
thousands of Washington citizens, 
some 40 organizations and leaders 
within medicaJ, la or, civic, 
religious and women group . For 
information call 1-800-232-4 UO. 

The argument against 120 claims 
that it is extreme and calls it the 
m st radical abortion law in the 
Onited ates. 

It claims it allows abortions to 
take place for any reason and 
disregards parental rights concer
ning individuals under l8. They 
state that it protects the ''aboni n 
industry,'' not women. 
For infonnation call 867-135 l. 

i;1i.11B,s1 
The official ballot ·t1e is, "Sb.aU 

th Constitution be amended to 
permll an alternative method of 
drafting county home rule 
charters for ubmisslon to 
voters?" 

By existing law. county voters 
approve the addition of a home rule 
chaner, a rt of county "constitu
tion". 

Jf approved into law, 8203 would 
change the proces /Of adop ing 
home ruJe charters. The governor 
wouJ appoim a committee to draft 
five alternative home rule charters. 

A petition igned by 10 percent 
of the county voters or a legislative 
body can select one of the five 
alternative propo home rule 
charters t be submitted to the 
county voters to decide apon. 

The arguments for claim that 
8203 is sin'lpler and more direct at 
submitting home rule charters than 
our current metbOd. They state that 
1t secures home rule charters and 
that it increases voter power. 

The arguement · against 8203 
cla.un that it takes away constitu
tjonal right and at the aine time 
increases the power of lbe govern
ment. T y state that it takes away 
voters exi ting role in writing 
charters and gives it to state 
governments. 

111!
11

~"-~.\~111!1111!1·.·■··"~"",:j 
The official ballot title states, 

''Shall each county legislative 
body tablish the number of 
Superior Court Commwloners 
and the constitutional limit of 
three be .repealed?" 

Cu nt law limits to three the 
number of Superior Court Com
missioners that Superior Court 
judges can appoint. These commis
sioners are constitutionally limited 

in their function and power. 
The e commissioners h ve 

authority lo perform duti.e~ that a 
judge cfill. Superior Court judges 
can reverse decisions made by 
commissioners. 

The only change, if 4218 were 
approved into law, would be to 
delete the limitation of three 
Superior Court commi sioner in 
each county. Their authority would 
not change. 

The arguments for 4218 clain1 
that the courts need more flexibili
ty. They believe tbai this resolution 
will ease court congestion and help 
meet individual needs. 

The argument against 4218 
claims that Superior Court commis
sioners are "poor, pseud judges" 
who can not be removed from their 
position-. 

They claim lhat commis ioners 
decisions take a lot of time and 
money to overturn, whichcJogs up 

tJi .m. Fodnfonnauon 

!ffl i--fii&, 
The official ballot title is, " haU 

the constitutJoo description of 
the Superior Court' origtnaJ 
jurisdiction be amended by 
deleting th reference to 'C$CS in 
equit.v'?" 

The law as it now exists does not 
define what is meant by • 'cases in 
equity." 

Historically "equity court " 
were more innovative in creating 
remedies than common law courts. 
Equity matters frequently involved 
claims not related to money 
damages, according to the voter'/\ 
pamphlet. 

The effect of 4221, if approved 
into law, would delete the reference 
to "oases in equity" from the Con
stitution's description of Superior 
Court's jurisdiction. 

The statements for claim that 
court back-up and delay are due to 
the uncertainty of equity and a.re 
disadvantages to the publi . 

They also argue that only 
Superior Courts have jurisdiction 
over equity cases and that district 
courts should have jurisdiction over 
some of these cases, so that it is 
settled closer to the people. They 
argue that this would also add effi
ciency to the courts. 

The arguments again t claim thal 
4221 would ruin jurisdiction and 
rights r~garding equity in our 
courts. They claim that equity 
guarantees impartiality and justice, 
which lhey claim we would lose 
with the approval of 4221. 

They argue that this amendment 
would decrease equity in our 
Superior Courts and that the war

ing takes away our constitutional 
righr to fairness. For information 
call 938-0234. 

The polls will he open 7 a.m. to 
8 p.m. For toll~free voter informa
tion call l -800--448-4881. 

,.IAPANESE 

RESTAURANT 

Lunch Specials 
Mnnd.iv - Fridav 
I I :ilti am -'.'.::'O p~1 

10 "/" off with PLl/ I.D. 

Pr sent l.D. when ordering 536-3916 

VIOLET MEADOW CENTER 
11457 Pacific Avenue 
Tacoma, WA 98444 

O_ren 
\!ondav thru Saturday 

11:00 am to 10:00pm 
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CA 
Spotlight on Student Life services . . . 
Career center helps 
students look ahead 
by Grace Nlrachl 
Mast intern 

Alumni lnfoana ·on Day, Nov. 
7, is one of many ways Career 
Services attempts to Ip stu ents 
prepare for emplo nt after 
graduation 

Elisabeth Ahlstrom. director of 
Career Services, stres es how 
much it beJps to know someone 

ho can get a graduate a job. 
"I encourage studenl! to con

nect with parents of friends and 
friends of parents." she said. She 
al· tell· students that school will 
end sooner than th y anlicipate. 

Connections with an employed 
PLU graduate might be made at 
the career fair, Ahlstrom said. 

Networking i the proce s of 
finding and using onneclions to 
help you find a Job. 

boards. One · cover with 
work-study job opportuniti . 

Among the 11 current work
study job opening· are those for 
real estate ag n , keting 
re pre entati v disc jockey, 
r reation leader and research
promoti n intern. Such job teach 
students more career-related 
skilb than on-campu Jobs might. 
Quatsoe said 

He added that 90 percent of all 
undergradu te tudent qualify 
for work study. It i · meant to help 
·tudents with finan ial need and. 
nowaday • that incJudes 
everyone, Quat. oe ~aid. 

Across from the work study 
bulletin board is one that displays 
full-time po iti n · for graduating 
semors. 

Tt begins with knowing your 
professor. Impressive letters of 
recommendatton are written by 
teachers who know stud ts on a 
personal level, Ahlstrom said. 

It is a myth that only th ·e 
employers seeking busine5s and 
computer graduates send 
recruiters to campus. id Lisa 

ray, recruiting oordinator and 
career counselor. All ty s of 
compani ar I king for all 
types of graduates, she aid. 

Jenni! r Nlt!IOft / TlMt MUI 

Fredrtk Gfe1'9tad checka oul employment opportunities at the career Service. office, located fn the base
ment or Ramat d Hall. 

However, networking is 
useless if a graduate has no 
career-r lated experience. "Get
ting a degree is haJ e battle," 
said Mike Quatsoe, student 
employment manager. 

He en ourages students to 
work not just for money. but to 
learn usable skills. Employment 
recruiters hire graduate with ex
perience, he said, 

The waJls of Ramstad HaJI' s 
basement across from the career 
center are lined with bulletin 

Many of the job an
nouncements state that people 
with aJ degrees quaJify for the 
jobs. 

Gray is responsible for bring
ing recruiters to campus. These 
employers are interested in 
students' participation in extra 
curricular activities and ac
compli htnents, she said. 

''Organizing something shows 
leadership," Gray adde.d. 

She invite recruit rs to cam
pus upon even one tudent's re
quest. ''If one person is in
terested, y more probably 
are," Gray said. "I can't know 
which companies students are in
terested in if they don't voice 
their interests," she added. 

Exposure to new ideas and 
challenges is beneficial for 
students who ar unsur about 
which academic and career paths 
to choose, Gray said. 

She urges liberal arts majors to 
discover an interest and pursue it. 

****** 
* 

------------,~***** 
* * * * * * * * 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ! 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * : 
* * * * * 

Seniors 
SENIOR PORTRAITS 

will be taken 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7th 11am - 7pm 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8th 9am - 5pm 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18th 11am - 7pm 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19th 9am - 5pm 

IN ROOM 206 UNIVERSITY CENTER 

No appointments necessary - come by at 

your convenience during the times listed above. 
Please dress appropriately -
NO SOLID WHITE TOPSI 

Columbia Photographic SeNice 
If you l1ave ,:ir,y qu. t,ons. pler1 e call (503) 659- 2584 ~****' ,.._ _______________ _ 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *****4· 

She sug ests that when people 
•'find omething they lik to do, 
they should do it" 

Ahlstrom agrees with Gray. 
"Be it research. photography, 
g1vmg presentations, or 
writing ... use it," she said 

Ahlstrom said that coupling ex
perience from interships and 
summer jobs with involvement in 
on-campu groups like the 
residence halls, KPLU, theater, 
music, the Mast or an art club 
makes a graduate marketable. 

Counselors at Career Services 

best se e students if they told 
hat a potentiaJ graduate needs. 
Each year students hange, 

said Sharon Liner, · istrative 
secretary. "We rely on infonna
tion from student workers to 
know how to help and change 
with their changing needs." 

Next March, PLU and many. 
other liberal arts universities will 
participate in a Liberal Arts 
Career Fair in the acoma Dome. 
December graduates, as well as 
those graduating in the spring, 
are eligible to participate. 

Riekes travel to 
Norway, Japan 

President William Rieke and his 
wife, Joanne, arrived in Japan to
day, after spending the week in 
Norway. 

The president will give an ad
dress entitled International &iuca
tion: Cofllrihutions Specific to a 
Private American University 
tomorrow at an international sym
posium commemorating the 50th 

anniversary of Asia University in 
Tokyo: 

Rieke has planned to meet with 
PLU aJumni, educationaJ ministers 
and government officiaJs in both 
countries concerning educationaJ 
exchange agreements. 

Lucille Giroux, the president's 
executive associate, aJso accom
panied the Riekes to Norway. 

1992 BSN 
STUDENTS. 

Enter the Air Force 
immediately after gradua-

tion - without waiting for the 
results of your State Boards. You 
can earn great benefits as an Air 
Force nurse officer. And if selected 
during your senior year, you may 
qualify for a five-month internship 
at a major Air Force medical facili
ty. To apply, you'll need an overall 
2.50 GPA. Serve your country 
while you serve your career. 

USAF HEALTH PRO~IONS 
TOUFREE 

1-800-423-USAF 
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CAMPUS 
Campus Ministry focuses on seminaries 
Day of activities 
educates students 
abou the minist y 
by Bethany Graham 
Mast intern 

Seminary Day, set for next 
Wednesday, will kick off a year 
long series of programs aimed at 
encouraging students to explore 
careers in ordained ministry. 

Th programs will also assist 
students in selecting seminaries. 

Pastor Martin Wells of Campu 
Ministry says the purpose of 
Seminary Day is ''to attract bright, 
capable students to ministry. '' 

If students show interest early in 
college, they can plan a solid cur
riculum that will prepare them well 
for seminary study, he said. 

Students from more than 40 
Puget Sound area educational in
stitutions have been invited to join 
PLU students in the day of 
activities. 

Events include a lunch tray con
versation with Lori Bonkoski on 
"candidacy for ministry" and a 
dinner tray conversation with Jim 
Fish on "calling and tasks of the 
ministry. " 

Borneo · is the pastor at Sumner 
Lutheran Chur h and Fish is t e 
a sistant to the president at Wart

urg Theological Seminary in 
Dubuque, lowa. 

Six seminaries will have · for
mational display all day tn the UC 
with Lutheran and non-Lutheran 
schools represented. 

They mclude Fuller Seminary · 
Pasedena, Calif , Pacific Lutheran 
Theological Seminary in Berkeley, 
Calif., Seattle University and Trini
ly Seminary in Columbu . Ohio. 

Students can make appoin1ments 

to meet with representatives from 
each of the schools through Cam
pus Ministry. 

Another goal of Seminary Day, 
Wells said, is to introduce students 
to the complex "candidacy for 
ministry" process. 

Interested students must seek 
nomination from their home church 
council and approval of their synod 
bishop and a I candidacy 
committee. 

Bon1coski will discuss the process 
further at the lunch tray 
conversation. 

Past Seminary Day activities 
have attracted all types of students 
Wells said, from freshmen who 
already feel a strong calling to the 
ministry to seniors disillusioned 
with other areas of study. 

PLU has a strong tradition of 
preparing students for seminary 
study with 28 graduates heading to 
theological institutions in the last 
five years. 

Seminary life is traditionally very 
challenging with only about 50 per
cent of entering students receiving 
diplomas, Wells said. 

Stud ts are required to take 
three years f acad mic study, one 
year of internship in a parish and 
one mtense quarter of institutional 
chaplaincy. 

The chaplaincy, spent in in-
titutions like prisons or hospital • 

challenges tudents to what Wells 
calls ''hardcore Dl1filStry." 

Wells says he hopes this week's 
activities ucceed in "encouraging 
solid, new, wonderful people to 
con ider the calling of the 
mirustry.' ' 

: • • • • • •r..i 1 ,J • 1 ::1 =« • I•J :Z: • J:: •• • • ~ • ~= 
i s9oo~;F ·•·. $ 40°~;F j 
: FARES $351 AND MORE. . • FARES $250 TO $350 = 
: "VALID CONTINENTAL AIR ONLY @LASSl 'OIRAVEL : 
I "COMPLETE T VEL SY DEC. 31, 1991 31 v:-------~-.. 

·OTHER RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY (206) J. -136~ -~~q•,.~:yt I 
I . Air • Cruise • Rail CT:_{__~-~- I 

.. 
expires 12/13/91 ~C:: 

••••••••••••■■■■■■■ u ■■■■~ 

TWI IGHT 
FRUGAL FEST 

1/4 lb. urger, Regul r Fry, 
and a 16 oz. Pop 

only $ 1. 79 + tax 

combo ffer valid 9:30 p.m. to closing 
every night - No coupon required 

PLU provides foundation 
for training in the clergy 
by Bethany Graham 
Mast Intern 

Passion, drive and inspiration. 
These are three essential ingre
dients for attending and being suc
cessful at seminary school. 

Pacific Lutheran University has 
a tradition of nurturing many such 
inspired students. In the last five 
years 28 graduates have gone to 
seminary. 

Beth Jarrett, who graduated last 
spring, is attending Luther Nor
thwestern Theological Seminary in 
St. Paul, Minn. She has nothing but 
praise for the preparation she 
received here. 
. "PLU was a tremendous in
fluence on me. Campus pastors and 
faculty challeng me and expos
ed me to new ideas forcing me to 
solidify what I believed," she said. 

Chris Scharen, a 1989 PLU 
graduate who is attending Pacific 
Lutheran Theological Institute in 
Berkeley, Calif., agrees with 
Jarrett. 

He said PLU pre him "in-
credibly" well for seminary study. 
"I received nothing but support 
from Campus Ministry. PLU was 
a fantastic experience,'' he said. 

Part of Campus Ministry's task 
is to guide, challenge and educate 
students about careers in ordained 
ministry and help them select a 
seminary. 

Pastor Martin W ll finds this to 
be one of the more rewarding 
aspects of his job. 

"This is the best pastor position 

' I received nothing but sup
po rt from Campus 
Ministry. PLU was a fan
tastic experience. 

- Chris Sharen 
1989 PLU graduate and 

seminary student 

' in the church. It's satisfying my 
eagerness to draw other students in
to the ministry," he said. 

Candidates for the ministry can 
be a very diverse group. 

Some students, like Jarrett, had 
an idea they wanted to go into 
ministry even before arriving at 
college. 

Others, disillusioned with their 
fields of study, don't decide until 
their senior year to consider the 
calling of the church, Wells said. 

Getting to seminary is a long and 
sometimes very complicated pro
cess for those who decide to pur
sue ordained ministry, Wells said. 

It is just like applying to any 
other graduate school and accep
tance is based primarily on 
academic performance, he said. 

To determine a student's spiritual 
str ngth and potential, a more 
rigorous ca.rulidacy program must 
be i.uccessfully completed through 
the church. 

This proce start with the stu
dent applying for nomination 

through their h me church uncil. 
This body, said Wells, can deter

mine m st accurately the trength 
of the student's calhng and can n
firm this sense by approving the 
nomination. 

The nomination is then passed on 
to the bishop of the local synod an 
a candidacy committ where, if it 
is approved, the student will 
receive the church's recommenda
tion to be ordained as a minister. 

The candidacy program and the 
application process work as balan
cing factors to select the most 
capable students that are both 
academically and spiritually well
prepared for the tasks of the 
ministry, Wells said. 

However, the process is not 
without its critics. Scharen, though 
he admits he hasn't gone through 
the whole program, says the church 
uses candidacy standards incon-
i tently and makes candidates pro

ve they are • 'more holy than the 
rest of the church." 

For students that have decided to 
pursue a master's degree in divini
ty, there are a broad range of 
seminaries to choose from. 

School selection by PLU 
students, said Wells, seems to go 
in waves 

Three of the most popular 
choices right now are Luther Nor
thwestern Theological Seminary in 
St. Paul, Minn. acific theran 

ological Seminary in Berk ley, 
Calif. an L th r School of 
Theology in Chicago. 

See SEMINARY, page M 

BLOWOUT SALE! 
10°/o•S0°/o OFF everything in the store! 

SALE ENDS MONDAY ! 

lZ1 -·•·<=·• 
~ FINANCING 

FUTON OF NORTH AMERICA • LOWEST PRICES 
• WIDEST SELECTION 

UARANTEES • HIGHEST QUALITY 
• LIFETIME FUTON WARR NTV 
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Ballot: making sense 
of the senseless -

1 don't vot . 
There, I've said · t. A terrible confession to make 

in the midst of the pre-election rush but 1 have my 
reasons. 

Fir · of all, I m an Oregon resident, and I refuse 
o vote on is es and for candidates I know nothing 
about. I suppose I should change my residency smce 
I haven't lived in Oregon since the ummer of 1990, 
but I'm still adapting to the idea of deserting my 
motherland. 

So, I didn t even think about regi tering o vote. 
Which is a hame becau e I actually know · 
something about the issues at stake on the 
Washington ballot. 

On th other hand, as journalist I have become 
so ac ustomed to looking at both sides of an issue 
that I'd probably step into the voting booth and not 
know how to cast my vote. 

I am registered in Lane County, Ore., and in past 
years I have requested absentee ballots. However, 
I never felt c mfortable voting because I was never 
quite sure of the pros and cons of the different 
issues. 

The major problem is the wording of the ballot 
measures - you don't know when you vote "yes" 
whether that means you support or oppose the in
iative. And the voter's pamphlet isn't much help. 

In fact, an official at the county auditor's office 
told a Mast report r that the statements supporting 
and opposing the ballot measures printed in the 
pamphlet are not very heavily regulated and ''don't 
necessarily have to be true." 

That's a great help. 
In trying to prepare a story outlining this year's 

ballot (see Page 3), the Mast news editor and a 
reporter labored for several hours trying to explain 
the issues in simple terms. 

As a classmate told me, that's trying to make 
sense out of the senseless. I think the county and 
state need to hire writers who can translate the· gib
berish into plain English. 

But even the government officials are little help. 
They can't explain the issues themselves without 
using ob cure legal terms. When asked to clarify 
the legal terms, they u e more bureaucratic lingo. 

It's a Catch-22 situation. Ify u vote, you run the 
nsk of misunderstanding and voting contrary to 
your belief . If ou don't vot , you relinquish yo':ir 
rights and risk letting important measures pass or 
fail with.out your input. 

I will vote next year - I promise. Hopefully I'll 
be more settled and feel more of an attachment to 
my community. I doubt the pamphlet will be any 
easier to read, how ver. 

You know, the journ lism field's a little flooded 
right now ... maybe they'd hire me. 

-JN 

Retie ti 
So how was your Halloween? 

Oh, sorry. I'll try to speak more 
softly. Still recovering, I see. 

Say, did you know that your 
clothes are on backwards? And I 
could have sworn that you weren't 
wearing a hoop skirt when you left 
the house. 

Never mind. I'll just brew some 
Folgers Crysta.ls and be on my 
way. Got a column to write, 
don 'tcha know. 

By the way, you look fabulous. 
The skirt really brings out the 
lavender in the bags under your 
eyes. _ 

Yes, Lutelings, we survived yet 
another All Hallow's Eve with our 
dignity intact. No tenninal cases of 
embarrassment, I hope. Some 
missing time perhaps between the 
moment you ere innocently bob
bing for apples and suddenly found 
yourself playing twister with a 
bunch of co-eds in velcro clothes. 

Because what else is Halloween 
about if not an excuse for making 
as ass of yourself in public? 

Or trying to convince Mom and 
Dad with your one phone call that 
due to an unexpected rise in tuition 
you ne $500 Federal Expressed, 
fast. What you really want t 11 
them is to hurry or else you 'II be 
bringin Big Bubba from cell block 
C home for Chri tmaS to me~t 

m. 
Or is it just me? 
(I think I've finally found a china 

pattern I like). 
But eriously. all nuptials aside. 

Halloween for me has always been 
a favorite time of year. I aJmost 
hate to see another one slip by. 
Another story for the best-selling 
tell-all autobiography, one more 
pi.cnire for the photo album: me, in 
a chic faux fur number with mat
ching handbag and hub caps. 

What can I say I was feeling gigi, 
I felt like making a statement. My 
costume had style, il said, "look at 
me, lov m : take my temperature! 

OK, so I went a · a r ball again 

nso Halloween 

Chairman of 
the Bored 

By Ertc Haughee 

this year, but hey! Times are tight. 
We're living in a recession in case 
you haven't noticed. 

Oh, yeah, Ii.Ice that Clarence 
Thomas costume of yours was 
sooooo original. All you needed 
was a cheap sujt and a can of coke. 
I1I never forget the look on that 
woman's face when she open the 
door and you said• rick or w t. • 
I would hav slapped you too. 

Then again that's the ad enture 
of trick or treating in Parkland. It's 
just not like it used to . One 
minute y u 're bitching be\.--.ause the 
last house was giving ut granola 
and at the next door you've got an 
assault weapon in your face. 

And smce hen did passing out 
condoms become cu tomary Hallo
ween fodder? Ah, well the times 
they are a changin'. Maybe I've 
finally outgrown this stuff. 

( OT!!) 
But this year's holiday has pass

ed. Time to move on. What's next 
on e calendar'? Ooob. Thanksgiv
ing I get to spen the day eating 

the bird my aunt exploded in the 
oven while fleeing a three alarm 
fire, listening to my grandfathers 
inventory their flu symptoms and 
joining in on the general guilt 
festival. 

I can hardly wait. A Maalox mo
ment just waiting to happen. 
And I just love that question. 

You know the one I mean. The one 
every granny, aunt and second 
cousin twice removed feels com
pelled to ask as soon as you walk 
in that door. 

The question that, on the top 40 
list of inane questions, ranks right 
up there with, "What's your 
sign?" and "What's up with that?" 

The one that goes something 
Ii.Ice, (drum roll please) "So how's 
college treatin' ya?" . 

I also love trying to explam to my 
family that I get paid to make fun 
of them in newsprint. 

My little revenge, after the 
holidays, in retaliation for the pin
ched cheeks and indigestion. The 
power of public humiliation is tru-
ly a utiful thing. 

"Remember last year's post
holiday article, grandma? Yeah, 
Another CoDepend t Christmas, 
that's it. Some of my be t wor.k. 
, ow do you still ant the I st of 
the dar meat? 1 I.bought not." 

l think, to liven Thanksgiving 
up, we need combine it with 
Halloween. Wouldn't it be great co 
make youi grandpare ·, aunts and 
uncles dress up for the dinner table? 

Pictur it, the family elders done 
llP in face paint, capes and rubber 
masks solemnly intoning grace. 
· 'Trick or treat, smell our feet, give 
us something good to eat. " 

Then, afterwards, trick or 
treating for leftovers. What? It 
coul work! I think I'll put it on the 
agenda for next week. 

(Eric Haughee is a sophomore 
minoring in English and majoring 
in indecision. His column appears 
on these pages every other week.) 
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OPINION 
Fan's flying bottle takes hool pirit t o·far 

We witnessed one action packed 
mid-semester reak. filled with 
some great highlights and one that 
I hope will never reoccur. 

The Minnesota Twins stole the 
glass slippers from the Atlanta 
Braves with their 1-0, seventh 
game Wodd Series victory lt wa 
the best World Series I've seen and 
probably ranks as one of the Oc
tober Classic'. all-time best. 

And how about those Hawks. 
The Seattle Se.ahawk dusted off 
San Diego for two wms m a row. 
What more can I say, except that 
Coach Chu k Knox needs to add a 
little pepper to "Ground Chuck," 
llis patented offensive cheme 

But, of course, the ex.c1ternent 
crested and crashed the day before 
with the Pacific Lutheran Uruver
sity football team's 45-28 loss to 
the NAIA's No. l team, Central 
Washington University. 

On the field the intensity was 
electrifying. The determined Lutes 
never gave up. The pads w re pop
pi g on both sides of scrimmage. 

Everyone was hit who they in
tended to hit - on the field. In the 
stands, it was a different story. 

For those of you who were busy 
watching the pingpong game on the 
field (there were 13 tumovers in the 
game), you missed the biggest 
almost-hit of the game, probably of 
the year. 

Just after Central pinballed the 
score to 42- 7, an intoxicated in
dividual from th visitors s tion 
paraded past the dejected Lute 
er wd. 

Proudly waving a red sign with 
the words "Central Washington 
University Number l '', the lost fan 
muttered something like, "Cen
tral's No. 1 ! Look at the 
coreboard." 

He received a st.anding ovation of 
s rts, as dozens of Lutes, pushed 
by the fmal flicker of spuit in their . 
deflated ails, stood and shoute 
back at the lone Central fan. They 
~owered him with hconce and 
popcorn a he continued lo beckJe 
the Lute crowd. 

Nol a second later, middle 
fingers were extended from .. 
Yep, you guessed 1t . ,. the Lure 
crowd. A few choice words were 
ex.changed. It was obvious thac he 
and a certain group of fans ha a 
difference of opinion as to which 
school had the most spirit. 

Then the big almost-hit came. 
Even John Favavolito, the Lutes 
295-pound defensive tackle 
couldn't have made it bigger. 

A beer bottle sailed out from the 
cluster of fans involved in the 
school spirit debate. The bottle 
hurtled toward the Central fan, who 
had his back turned. Luckily, it 

T e Mast 

Pieces of 
the Puzzle 
By Mike McFarland 

drifted wide to the left, like PLU 
place-kicker Brent Anderson's first 
quarter 40-yard field goal attempt. 

I don't think Mr. 1-Have-No
Brai n s-B u t- Lots-Of-Can s-0 f
Courage-In-Me ever saw the bot
tle coming. It shattered on the edge 
of the track below him. 

And I know the Lute fan who 
threw the bottle, Mr. 1-Bet-This
Will-Shut-That-Idiot-Up, didn't 
think rationally. He obviously took 
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the Beach Boys' song "Be True to 
Your School," just a wee-bit ex
treme Saturday. 

OK. Now let's use our imagina
tion and play a game. 

Let's pretend the bottle con
nected with it intended target, like 
the 27-yard touchdown pass PLU 
quarterback Marc Weekly threw to 
numing back Chad Barnett. 

Let's pretend the joyou.· celebra
tion of that touchdown was the 
celebration fa group of apparently 
drunk fans cheering as a glass bot
tle strikes the face of a human 

·ng. 

Let's pretend the blood stream
ing down the fan's face is the sign 
that the best team won. eah, the 
Lutes won. 

The loser is diminished to 
nothing but a bloody pulp. It w 't 
even clo,se. 

"We're No. l! We're No. 1! 
Just look at the CentraJ guy's face. 
"We'r No. l!" chants the en
thusiastic c wd. Now that's school 
spirit. 

But wait, there's more. The 
cheerleaders witness the smashing 
victory and throw footballs into the 
crowd. Yeah. 

Coach Frosty Westering grabs 
the microphone on the field and 

begins the attaway cheer for the fan 
in aisle 2, row 12, seat 12 who 
threw the game winning bottle. 
Yeah. 

School spirit is great, but when 
that spirit overflows and intends to 
h8TIT! someone, then it is no longer 
school pirit. It's stupidity tainted 
with alcohol-induced r oning. 

A little sign waving and shouting 
is all right. It shows good school 
spint, and it's fun. And stealing the 
ign is great for a laugh, too. 
Cracking someone over the head 

with a bottle I a crime. And it is 
a crime that someone from our side 
of the field had to resort to that 
stupidity. 

Was it just for a laugh? Or was 
it just meant to quiet the Life
threatenmg Central fan? Whate er 
the reason - it was wrong.· 

lf that is how we choose to face 
adversity m life. then we are in for 

long wait in the ticket line. 
In the end, above the broke1 

glass, the scoreboard read 45-28 in 
favor of Central. Unfortunately, it 
was a double loss for PLU. A Lute 
fan and those around him lost a 
wh le set ofkeys to life - ontrol, 
composure and prudence. 

(Mike McFarland is a senior ma
joring in journalism and legal 
studies. His column appears on 
these pages every other week.) 

In recognition of the 200th anniversary of the 
Bill of Rights, The Mast w11l be mnning a student
creat.ed adverlisement from the American Academy 
of Advertising/INAME Foundation Student Com
petition with an accompanying quote in each fall 
issue. 

L 1845, a teenager 
helped free a slave. 

Last year, he was 
kicked out of school 

for causing 
racial tension. 

Jrs true. Huck Finn·s been banned from many high school 
classrooms and libraries. But Huckltbtrry Pinn is not the only 
book. Steinbeck"s Of Mice and M ... Vonnegut"s Slaug/rtuhouse 
Fiv,. Even Little Red Riding Hood has been taken out Every day. 
more ~nd more books are thrown out of our- -:-.chools. 

But thank~ to the 1st Amendment many ,1re going back on 
the ~helves. Our government can't make a law ""1.bridgin~ the 
freedom oi spt. ... ech." That means you can rt"ad, watch. or listen 
to whatever vou like 

And th;t means you have to make sure our ~""' c-
0

"",.,,.., 

i,rovernment ket:p:i. this promist'. The Promi'Se f .....,.._~
1
\ 

ot your_ ri_v,bts. . • tu.». ! 
Fmd out about your nghls. Find out what J, ,. ~ j 

you can do .to keep them. . . . . -\ ~ ~ 
Call (l02) USA-1787 tor more mtormalion. ••"•~••"'' 

Read the Bill of Ri!(hts. 
It's the code you live by. 

The American Society oi Newspaper Editors 

"I disapprove of what you say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say it." 

Voltaire 

The Washington Commission for the Humanities 
The Office of the Superintendent of Public lnstructlcll 

The Washington State Bar ·Bhon 
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·cAMPUS 
SEMINARY: offers sp·ritual, academic test 
(from page 5) 

Wherever a tudent decides to 
go. seminary schools are tradi
tionally both spiritu Jly and 
academically challenging 

··Seminary is a highly motivated 
environment and there 1s a Lremen
dous amount of material lo learn,'' 
aid Jarrett, a first year student. 

he credit the ize of the institu
tion, about 800 students, with 
reatmg a very upponive com

munity with much of the social in
ternction focused on academics. 

In order to earn a master' in 
divinity. ~eminary tudents must 
complete a ngorous four-year study 
program that in lud one year of 
internship. 

The mternship, usually done in 
a local parish during the student's 
junior year, help the get ac
cu tomed to the duties and re ·pon-
ibilitie of the rrunistry. 
Other i;tudy requirements include 
year of intense Bible tudy as well 

as course in church history. 
y tematic theology and, for 

Lutherans, study of Luther and the 
Protestant Reformation. 

Undcrgradua1 tudents can gel 
a running start at seminary study by 
completing a ·olid curriculum of 
philosophy, theology and language, 
specifically Greek. 

Becau e of the varied 
backgrounds of senunary tudenls, 
Wells believes that the church now 

needs the gift of srudents with 
bac ·grounds in theology from 
religious . chools. 

Besides pur ly academic 
preparation, PLU offers a wide 
moge of extra curricular activilles 
and opportunitie 10 complement 
students' intellectual growth. 

Jarrett, who was pre ideol of 
University Congregation her senior 
year, stressed the importance of 
this in her preparation for 
seminary. 

''The community at PLU is !.o 
active and good at providing oppor
rnni.ties to students," she said, 
menuoning the many guest lec
turers and special presentations 
provided by Campus Ministry. 

Scbaren, too, w involved in 
local social service projects through 
Campus Ministry that exposed him 
to responsibilities of the church. 

Life out ide academics at a 
theological institution can be much 
different than at undergraduate 
school. Diversity is commonplace 
but to find it may require looking 
beneath lb urface. 

Whil school are relatively 
homogeneou · ethnically. Jarrett 
d ·cribe ri h div rsiry in the 
background and history of students 
attending !i minary. 

tude.1ts vary from 22-year-olds 
just out of undergraduate school to 
th s of 60 and 70 y rs of age, 
coming back to study theology after 

LETTERS 
uts in hours leaves dent in 

To the editor: 

1 hkc to unwind on Fnday rughu,. 
By thlS 1 mean I just want to tos 
the books aside, find some friends 
and hopefully get off campus 

But two weekends ago I hit a 
milestone m my academic life here 
at PLU. With an onslaught oft sts 
and a paper coming up, 1 decided 
that it was time for me to bit the 
library for the rught. 1 gues th 
Lucky's will have to wait until next 
weeh.-nd. 

As I entered the UC (on my way 
from lower campus to the library), 
I came acros a friend that inform
ed me that the library was closed 
on Friday nigh due to recent 

budget cuts. 1 imply L"Ouldn 't 
believe it. I decided to find out 
for myself. 

Upon reaching the door of 
Robert Mortvedt Library (see, I 
told you that I've actually been 
there) 1 o ticed rhat all the lights 
were out and the doors were lock
ed. It was true, the library was 
clos d and ii was only 5:30 p.m. 

On my way back_ to Tingelstad, 
r came acros a gentleman that was 
on bis way up the ramp of the 
I ibrary. He asked if it was open and 
I infonned him that it wasn't 
presumeably due to budget cuts. 

We both walked to the UC 
wondering what we were paying so 
much money for. It wasn't lhe 

food. thot' for ure, and 1t c uldn't 
have been for our hvmg ar
rangemants on campu . 

So as I try and figure out why I 
am writing !hi:-. letter instead of tak
mg nap or doing homework, n 
simple thing c mes across my 
mind .... Whal are we paying so 
much money for if the library · 
closed on a Friday? Isn't the main 
function o the Diversity lo serve 
the student? 

Am I not paying thousands of 
dollan. to have the services f the 
school, dministers, SEMI
EDIBLE FOOD and the professors 
(which I .h uld ay that I have 
rec-eived) What the hell is the 
library dosed for? ls. me y in 

the e ecutive branch of the ad
mini tration buying a new Lexu · 
this year r mething? 

Anywa enough blabbering 
about the school. When I returned 
to my room in Cascade, I cleaned 
up my desk, hut the door and 
began to read my political science. 

After aboul two hours of phone 
calls for my roommate. people 
waJicjng in and out of y room, and 
t reos turned all he way to ten, I 

dec1d to watch TV. I mean bow 
does one study in Cascade on a Fn
day rught (Ed's Halfway House ? 

I really needed to go to the 
library for sanctuary. Where was 
I supposed to go? Maybe I could've 
sat in a friend's car in the parking 
lot ith a flashlight but l 'm sure 

a life in another career. 
Diversity in the age of students 

also means diver ity in their level 
of academic preparauon. 

Scharen said there i "a balance 
between academic rigor and slow 
entry inlo the academ 1c process'' at 
Berkeley. This balance accom
modates student of all ages and 
academic background . 

Attending seminary. in pursuit of 
a career in ordained ministry, is a 
challenging ta k, Jarrett and 
Scharen agree. 

The difficulues, h wever, sec:m 
to be m re than outweighed by the 
rewards. Scharen summed up bis 
experi nces by imply saying, 
"S minary 1s fantastic." 

he col 
Campu:. afety would've detained 
me fi r I itering or omethiog. 

T don't know. but, if I. Matt 
Fau ke am maktng an honeM at
tempt to ludy on a Friday night at 
the library. then l kno that a th u 
sand other people must be too. 

I know my opinion and my situa
tion means squat to the Board of 
Regent but maybe someone will 
read this and actually wonder 
where their money goes also. I ad
mit, I don't follow much of the 
budget agendas in the school but I 
know omethmg's wrong 1f the 
library is closed at 5:30 in th after
noon Anyone? Anyone? 

Matt Fau:ske, Junior 
politi al nee major 

Make sure your voice gets heard; vote Nov. 5 
To the editor: 

Get out and vote n xt Tuesday, 
Nov. 5. 

h seems like an incredibly sim-
le stalement, but every year 

millions of people sacrifice their 
right to ·hape th ·ociety in which 
they live. 

No, there are not an pre iden
tial or congressional elections this 
year. There are, however, several 
precedent- et ing issues wb.i h 
Washington voters ill decide and 
many other important local issues 
a well. 

Initiative 119 - De th with 
Dignity - would il I gal for 
doctors to assist conscious ad t pa
tients who have only s months or 
less to live to have aid-in-dying. 

Initiativ 120 - calJ the "pro
choice ·' initiative - ensures the 
right to both safe and leg abortion 
but also access to birth control. 

Initiative 553 propo es term 
limits for the governor d state 
legjslators as welJ as Washington 
representati es to the U.S. 
Congress. 

Referendu 91-3 - Rails to 
Trails - w u d save the Foothills 
Trail in eastern Pierce County, 
which plans to tum a 25-mile sec
tion of unused railroad into a public 
walking/biking trail. 

Other issues include property 
ta es, local fire officials and state 

11 service. 
Th world seems to be fill with 

people's arg ing words these days, 
but very few people back up their 
wor s with actions. Voting is one 
of the simplest ways to make your 

•
3 known. It is both a right and 

a Uuly. 
If you are not registered, stop by 

the Peace and Justice house, and we 
will register you for the next 
election. 

Become ware, educate yourself 
and VOTE! 

The Peace, Justice and Environ
ment Hous,e Residents: 

To the editor: 

I don't know if I've ever felt so 
anxious about an election day as I 
feel about the one ming up on 
Tuesday, N v. 5. I feel that one 

allot measure in particular, In
itiative 120, needs to approved 
into law to preserve the dignity and 
autonomy of all people in this coun
try, particularly dignity and 
autonomy of women. 

A· l'm sure yo know, Initiative 
120, if approved, would protect a 
woman• s right to choo e whether 
or not to u birth control or have 
an abortion. It would preserve a 
woman's fundamental right to 
make decisions about per onal, 
private matters about her health and 
her family, even if the U.S. 
Supreme Court further guts or 
overturns Roe vs. Wade. 

I suppose I feel so strongly that 
120 must pass because of a recent 
personal experience of mine. To 
make a long story short, suffice it 
10 say that a woman named K, who 

as ually active with her s1gnifi-
can1 other, and who was using 
reliable birth control, is now 
pregnant. 

Once the news became public, all 
sorts of well-meaning people began 
to literally tell her what she should 
do, when often these people hard
ly ev n knew her. 

I was ne of those people. 
Now, after having sat down and 

really thought about it, I feel very 
bad that I was so presumptuous and 
self-righteous to tell her what to do. 
I do not have any business at all 
making such decisions for her. 

Even if I was her closest friend, 

her futher or her sexual partner, I 
would still have no business mak
ing that kind of decision for her. 
Decisi n about sexuality and 
pregnancy are decisions that, 
ulti tely, only she can or should 

e. 
What exactly I told her to do, I 

think, does not matter. It is just as 
wrong for me to tell ber to give 
birth as it is for me to tell her to 
have an abortion. r now realize 
that, truly, the "abortion debate" 
is abou hose choic it is to deter
mine personal, private matters. 

If you believe that people should 
be able I use their consciences to 
make choices about their sexuali
ty, health and family, I urge you to 
vote Ye on Initiative 120 this 
Tuesday. If, however, you think 
you know my friend K well 
enough, just from lhi~ letter, to take 
away her dignity and autonomy and 
make a decision about her pregnan
cy for her, you can do so by voting 
''no.'' 

Remember that if it is possible lo 
take away a woman's right lo 
choose to have an abortion or to use 
birth concrol, it is just as possible 
to take away her right to refuse to 
have an abortion or use birth · 
control. 

Please vote Yes on 120. 

Brian Watson, senior 
art major 

To the editor: 
As a youngster growing up in the 

Buckley area I just took for granted 
the swimming holes and all the 
beautiful trails we used to hike and 
ride our ponies. 

Through the years, however, one 
by one all these trails were closed. 
They are gone!!! I thought, "This 
is not right,'• but it was too late to 
do anything about it. 

Then, about five years ago, our 

lo al doctor told me of a group 
which was trying to save the old 
a andoned railway line for hiking, 
biking and horse trail and I got 
involved. 

I learned the trail was lo start in 
Puyallup Valley, go along 

oulh Prairie Creek through Or
ting, South Prairie an up into the 
mountains to Mount Rainier a
tional Park. I thought we must save 
at least one trail in this beautiful 
area!! 

Thi trail will not be for some 
foreign country; ii will not only 
for the "rich and fam u "who can 
afford to build their mansions on 
private lakes and along riv rs. This 
trail will be free o o . for me, 
and for all those ho come after us 
- right here in Pierce County. 

Since my family is in dairy far
ming, I al feel that all farmers 
and owners along the trail must be 
compensated and dealt with fairly 
by the county. 

So many of them have already 
donated their 40-fool right-of-way 
for the trail and I I if their con
cerns are treated with utmost 
respect and cooperation a favorable 
agreement can be reached. 

This trail, uiJt by the railroad, 
is already there, the bridges are 
already there, a large group of 
volunteers is ready to help and over 
a million dollars in grant money is 
available to purchase the 
right-of-way. 

Now 1t 1s up to you, the voters 
of Pierce County. Our group is try
ing to build a beautiful trail for all 
of us to enjoy. It wiJI the most 
preciou I gacy w can save for our 
area. 

PLEASE HELP SAVE THE 
TRAIL! On Nov. 5 VOTE YES on 
Referendum 91-3 or this trail too 
will be gone forever. 

Toni IDede 
Buckley 

To the editor: 
This coming Tuesday, Nov. 5, 

registered voters in Washington gel 
to exercise their right to vote. 

Many important i sues are to be 
decided on this y 's allot. For 
Pierce County voters, one of these 
is u i Referendwn 91-3, which 
states - Shall Pierce County ac
quir a 25-mll linear park in 
eastern Pierce County? 

A "yes" vote on this proj t 
does not mean that county residents 

ill h e to pay add' ·ona1 taxes. 
A "yes" vote simpl-3/ 
ac o ledges that the citizens of 
this county believe that we n 
more trails for bicycling, walking, 
hiking, j gging and horseba 
riding. 

Believe it or not, right now the 
ounty has no trails of this kind 
bile King County is busy adding 

lo its current 130 miles. The 
Foothills Trail will connect five 
communities in the eastern part of 
the county, providing commuting 
and recreation opportunities for 

ousand · of people. 
Two hundred and fifty Rails-10-

Trails (former railroad beds which 
are converted to public trails for 
non-motorized use) already exist in 
the United States, including the 
well-known Burke-Gilman in King 
County. Finally, it will provide 
many people, including the han
dicapped, access 10 a semi-natural 
environment close to people's 
homes. 

There are dozen of reasons to 
vote for the Foothills Trail, 
Referendum 91-3. If yo would 
like more information fore the 
vote on Nov. 5, call 845-5360. 
Whatever your decision, make sure 
it gets counted by voting on Nov. 
5. 

Michael lsensee, senior 
biology major 



Shakespeare 
come to life 
in Ashland 

Under a bla k. ceiling speckled 
with twinkling lights. we watched 
William Shakespeare' "Julius 
Caesar" in Ashland's (Ore.) Out
door Elizabethan Thc.atre. 

On tage. tragedy seeped in the 
drippwg blood of those who 
murdered others and themselve . 

The end of the play signified the 
end of a culture-filled weekend of 
fun. 

The weekend began with an eight 
hour road trip Friday, Sept. 27. 
Making the trip were 15 students 
from Chuck Bergman's 
Shakespeare class, 

After di per ing for dinner, we 
gathered to watch the first of four 
plays th.at weekend. Exc~pt for th 

A&E 

modem lighting, female actors and 
rented cushion, my experience 
of "Taming of the Shrew" was 
authentic. 

Like the audience of 400 years 
ago in London. I exposed myself 
to weather in order to get exposure 
to art.. 

Following the play, the class 
went dancing. After I spent 30 
minute alone nibbling on burnt ice 

Photo CourtHy of Gnca Nlraahl 
Brave knight, Grace Nlrachl addresses the royal court, Karen Sensel and Kirsten Swe.t, at tha Exhibit Center 
of the Aahland Ore. Shakupeare Festival. 

Glass art 

Exhibit conveys 'meaning' 
by Junanne Pagel 
Mast intern 

A unique glass exhibition starts 
tomorrow at the Tacoma Art 
Museum, featuring many wor 
never before di played in the 

orthwest. 

Entitled • 'Glass: Material in the 
Service of Meaning," the show 
focuses on glass as a medium in 
conveying ideas and meanings. 
Many of the works address en
vironmental and social conditions. 

Ginny Ruffner, guest curator and 
a Seattle-based glass artist, said in 
an Oct. 7 press release, • 'I knew 
that l didn't want to do a standard 
glas show. I wanted to see a how 
in which the artist chose glass 
because of the meaning it brings to 
content.'' 

In • 'Cakewalk Humanifesto; A 
Cultural Libation", New York ar
ttSt Houston Conwill collaborated 
wilh his sister, poet Estella Conwill 
Majozo of New York, and New 
York architect Joseph D Pace. 

taphysical maps etched in glass 
were coupled with quotations from 
African-American literature, 
resultmg in a type of language map. 

Individual works vary greatly in 
ize and scale. California a · st 

Laddi I hn Dill's "Comer Piece" 
is 17 feet high and composed of 
glass and minerals, while the glass-

bead sculptures of Joyce J. Scott 
are much small r in size. 

Donald Lipski of New York 
created "Water Lilies" out of glass 
rubing, onions, broken glass, solu
tion an hardware. 

Other mat rials used in the crea
tion process of the different works 

' I wanted to ee a show in 
which the artists chose the 
glass because of the mean
ing it brings to content. 

- Ginny Ruffner 
uest curator 

Tac ma Art Museum ___ , 
in the exhibit include Japanese 
fishing floats, wire, thread, fabric 
11Dd video monitors. 

Seven of the 23 artists par
ticipating in the exhibition live in 
Seattle, while the majori are from 
New York. The artists are males 
and females who represent a varie
ty of ethnic heritages. 

The glass exhibition runs through 
Jan. 26, 1992, in the Helen B. 

Murray Gallery on the first floor of 
the Tacoma Art Museum. Hours 
are Tuesday through Saturday, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday, noon 
to 5 p.m. 

Student and senior admission is 
$1 and general admission is $2. 
(Admission is free on Tue · ys). 

A one-day symposmm kicks off 
the glas exhibition tomorrow with 
a walk through from 10: 15 to I I :00 
11.m. Glass artist Dale Chihuly and 
independ nt curator Mary Jane 
Jacob are cheduJed to lecture. 

A panel discussion between 
critics, artists, and curaton. will be 
moder.ired by Patterson Sims, Seat
tle Art Museum associate director. 

The symposium begins at 9:30 
a.m. with registration and ends at 
5 p. . Pre-registration i recom
mended space is limited. Cosi is 
$10 for full-time students witl1 
identificatmn and $35 for g neral 
admission. 

Also on display at the Tacoma 
Art Museum: 
■ "Chihuly: Works on Paper" in 
the Thud Floor Gallery. Exhibit 
will open tomorrow. 

■ "Jasper Johns: 1l1e First Et
chings, Second State Portfolio" in 
the Second Floor Gallery 
■ Contemporary prints (rom the 
Pcnnanent Collecti n in the B kin 
Gallery. 

*All exhibits will be on display un
til Jan. 19, 1'}92. 

cream in front of a jazz band, I re
joined the oup. While playing 
pool and eatin popcorn I visited 
with strangers from my class and 
from Ashland. 

· After swinging with Bergman on 
"Marc Antony' " dance floor, the 
party moved 10 Scott Barber and 
Connor Trinncr's room, and so did 
I. 8 rgman resisted a rum and 
Coke coax to join in and crashed 
before the party did. 

1 and many others spent th next 
afternoon in Lithia Park., sleeping 
and studying on blanlc:ets in the 80 
degree. indian- ummer sun. 

Later that evening we saw 
"Henry VI." Above rnivering 
blankets, our bobbing.heads blink
ed in boredom Want of knowledge 
aboul the history resulted in a 
shared disinterest and wish for 
wa.nnth. Immediate retirement to 
cozy rooms followed the play's 
end. 

Before lhe 2 p.m. play on Sun
day, 1 experienced some fun firsts. 
Al the Northern Light, a local 
restaurant. Karen Sensel and I 
ordered vegetarian enchiladas and 
almond oy milk. Zesty spic in 
the tomato sauce and the rich weet 
flavor of the milk surprisingly 
pleased our palates. 

Directly followmg. we were 
joined by Kristen Sweet at the Ex
hibit Center, where tourist look
ing for fun can try on 
Shakespearean co tumes. A quick 
hour- passed while each of us 
changed into Joan of Arc, a servant 
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and kmg m front of an Olympus 
camera lens. 

That afternoon we experienced 
what Bergman described as, '· ... 
probably the best performance of 
'The Mercba.nt of Venice' we'll 
ever see." 

Darkness was found in the mid
dle of the day in the intimate Angus 
Bowmer Theatre. Typical 
Shakespearean costumes were 
replaced with 1990s dresses.and ex
pensive Amiani suits. Antonio was 
portrayed as a godfather figure to 
hi belovedBassanio. and Portia's 
character was similar to that of a 
poiled mafia· s daughter. 

Shylock's re pose to Portia' de
mand for bim to kneel and beg for 
mercy caused me to respond more 
emotmnally than at any prevwus 
play. 

I cried. 
[ don't think l breathed during 

the long, ilent moments in which 
Shylock resisted the pull of defeat. 
Wben he could resist lhe pull no 
more, his left knee hit the floor like 
an ann restJer' fist in lhe grasp 
of a stronger one. Whimpering 
seeped from his bent body and shat
tered soul The audience watched 
in orrowful ilence. 

Chlll created by the perfor
manre emerged fr m the theater to 
be melred in the warm sun. 

Two packed van returned to 
PLU by 4 p.m. Monday. Strangers 
turned friends shared . color:ful 
memories of e.acb other and play 
bmught to life. 

'Lend Me a Tenor': 
screwball comedy 
of opera mishaps 
by Kim Graddon 
Mast reporter 

Now playing at the Tacoma Ac
tors Guild is "Lend Me a Tenor,'' 
the Tony Award-winning comedy 
by Ken udwig. 

Following the tradition of great 
screwball omedy the play 
features: a jealous suitor. romance, 
mi taken identitie , romance, a 
histrionic wife and more romance. 

This all takes place in the 
background of opera in 1930 
Cleveland. 

The toryline opens with Tito 
MereUi a · ing in Cleveland to 
sing • 'Otello. " Trying t settle his 
toma h before the p rfi rman e, 

he has a little wine - and passes 
out. 

Max, assistant to the general 
manager of e Cleveland Opera 
Company, fear~ the worst: suicide 
brought on by a fight with Tito's 
wife. 

When the generai manager, 
Sa er • find out the Tito is 
'·dead.'' he orders Max to perform 
in his place. Soon there are two 
"Otcllo" singers, three women 
chasing them, and and abundance 
of confusion. 

Opening the 1991-92 season, 
"Lend Me a Tenor" is directed by 
Bruce Sevy. Sevy is staning his 
third season at TAG. · 

The cast is made up of eight peo
ple, including Tina Marie Goff as 
Maria, Todd Jamie on a.,; Max, 
Jane Jones as Maggie and Bill On
tivero as Tito Merelli 

"Lend Me a Tenor" 1 running 
through Nov. IO at Tacoma Actors 
Guild Theater. 132 S. Yakima 
Ave. 

Curtain times val') each day. 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sundays 
are at 7 p.m. Wednesdays, Fridays 
and Saturdays are al 8 p.m. 
W dnesdays, Saturdays and Sun-

y al o have a 2 .m. matinee. 
There are no performances on 
Mondays. 

Tickets are $15-20 and are 
available through the TAG box 
office. 

Rush tickets arc avatlable for col
lege students. The cost for these 
ticket is $7 .50, ilh ticket 
available one half hour before per· 
fonnance. To see if rush ticke are 
available call ahead the afternoon 
of the performance. For ticket in
formation call 172-2145. 
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by Jessica Perry 
Mast reporter 

"We di sexually harass Anita Hill with our 
lei k-ass guitar." At least that' what 
"Squeezebox's" lead singer, Stev Sporre 
said in the Northwest Mu ·ic Directory of 
December's Rocket magazine. 

Pacific Lutheran University's Joel 
Rosenhauer playing ''kick-ass guitar," Steve 
Thomas on bass, Micheal (Whitey) Roberts on 
drums and Steve Sporre on vocals and guitar 
make up • • queezebox. '' 

Playing covers of "R sh," Pink Floyd, 
"The St v Miller Band," "Led Zepplin" and 
other classic rock bands, as well as lh ir own 
original music, 'Squeezebox" cranks out a 
range of tunes which gathered a crowd that 
packed The Cave Jast month. 

All friends originally, the guys formed the 
band last January with their fir t gig in The 
Cave last March. 

As far as the band's original music i con
cerned, mo t of it i written by Ro enhauer, 
althou h S rre rites many of the lyrics a 
well. 

" lot of the lyrics are written from per
sonal experience and stuff that people can 
relat t , " said Sporre. "We try to relate to 
them through musi . '· 

All of the b d embers agree that it is 
their frien hip that giv them the ability to 
learn new song and play together a well as 
they do. As frie ds, they know each tber's 

ical abilities an range and an handle 
the criticism of fellow ember-. 

Their main eakness is that they can only 
practice once a ee due to time constraints. 

he band also agrees that the maJority of its 
strength comes rom Rosenauer. 

·Joel is very good at describing things," 
said Thoma on the proces of learning a n w 
ong Roseoauer has written. "Joel is one of 

the most phenomenal musicians I have ever 
met.'' 

As a nior music major, osenauer i · 
educated in different areas of music including 
the piano and vocals and has studied a lot of 
jazz. In writing music for '' queezebox,'' he 
say that after studying much music, things 
kind of pop into his head, and he can't r ally 
explain how he gets an idea for new song. 

Sporre, a enior broadcast JOU i m major 
also has a musical backgr und as well. He has 
been singing in choirs most of his life d has 
played the guitar for about five years. 

Thom , a senior litical science major, 
has played 1 ny diffi rent instrum nts, sang in 
choirs, and works for the musi department at 
PLU. 

Roberts, a junior political science and legal 
studies major, h played drums in a couple 
of bands and has also sang in choirs. 

With the e backgrounds "S u zebox' " 
musk varies from heavy, thrash rock to some 
slow ballads. 

.. It's heavy rock with an influence of good 
melody lines," Rosenauer said. ··A lot of 
other music comes into play and some chords 
that you just don't normally hear in rock 
music.•• 

As for the name •·squeezebox' , 'lt 
possible exual connotations, but that '1 

it's original intent," said Thomas. 
The band decided on it after hearing 

ple on a keyboard. The sample was · 
"Sq e z box", and the name just stuc 
"Moody", ''quagmire", "innovative" 
"Genesis" are the words "Squeezebo 
members used to describe their music. 

The musi is targeted m stly at college 
students, said Sporre. 

Crowds influence what the band plays in 
concert, in addition to the mood the band is 
in. "What ever the crowd is into, we play 
that music," said Rob rts. 

Sporre said that they are in it for fun, 
because they are a group of guys who like 
music, and want to see where it will take 
them. 

In the near future, "Squeezebox" 
go into a recording studio to record 
and hopes to get some gigs in clubs 
Tacoma and Seattle. They are scr u1 
play at "The Haven," in Tacom Jm 
within in the next month. 

"Squnzebox" members Mlchul Roberts, Joel OMnh u r, Steve Thomas and Steve porre 
that packed the Cave last month. 

"= · ="="="= 0 =S E 
Everyone is pretty much committed to 
making a career out of it," said Kees. 

T · year the band will only play 

"Seek" is back and it i 
ted than e er. 

more commit- "Seek" original~, other than a recreation 
of the hymn "Seek Yee First," arrar 1 
by Kees. The band currently has the 
potential for 20 ongs, the majority of 

.. Seek" is a rock and roll band which 
conveys a Christian message The band 
is made up of five PLU tudents in
cluding Matt Kees, junior, and Lesley 
Smith, .ior, who created the group 
during the 1989-90 s hool year. 

During the first two year • "Seek" 
was treated by members as ju t a fun 
thing to do, Kees said. The group played 
at Th Cav on occasion, their concerts 
consisting of songs from pular Chris
tian artists such s Michael W. Smith as 
well as a few "See " original . 

This year "S k" h incorporated 
three n w members, Shane Longmir on 
guitar, Dave Hal or on bass and Jeff 
Brandt on drums, Smith an Kees being 
the ortly original members left in the 
group. 

According to K s, the new ''Seek'' 
m m ers are very committed, ope an 
work well to ether. When one per on 
brings in their idea for a song, they all 
contribute to it and take each others· 
criticism without getting defensive, he 

hich are written by Kees, the re t by 
Halvor and Longmire. 

Smith and Kees describe "Seek's" 
music as roe and roll borderu g on pop 
music. "But it's not pop (music)," 
clarified Kees. 

.. Seek's" music carries a Christian 
mes age. As of no , Kees said that their 
songs reflect feelings of wea1iness 
towards the institutions of today. "(The 
songs) have to do with struggling with 
the powers that be . . . heading towan 
an a temative, which we have found t 
be Jesus Christ," said Kee . 

One example of a "Seek" ong that 
carries this sort of message is "It's 
About Living, ' composed by Kees. 
Smith and Kees sing the chorus: 

''ft 's rwt about winning 
It's not about losing, my friend 
It's about living 
It's about time 
To drop this facade 

said. To get on with it all. 

\:.::,:,.:;,: : ; : :~• ~ '. ; ~{':'i!i•:::~:;:,:;: -::.~~(e :~~~~~~;~::. ~~~'.::.'-~~:::::'. ~:::::•: ::,~,,:, ::\:; 
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by An 
Mast In 

Taking after uch groups as the " ylons," .. Accapella 
and "Bob's of Manhatten," is Pacific Lutheran Universi 
own a cappella group _ .. Streetcorner Shadows." 

The group originated last year when roommates Doug 
Steves an Bruce tory discovered their common interest 
mu 1c. 

Mike Merle entered th group after hearing the duo sing 
and proposed the idea of forming a quart t. 

The fourth member, Erika Haugie, was chosen through 
auditioning. 

With Haugie singing alto, Merle at baratone, Story singing JennySo111erg/T11e11M1 

S Sh d " bo "Streetcomer Shadows'' members (clockwlu form the left) Galen Cur-

· .. ··1t 

ass, and Steves at tenor, " treetcomer a ows was m. ran, Bruce Story and Doug Stev are hoping to become Involved In 
The group's first performance was held last spring, in the a Ch stmas video produced by KSTW Channel 11. (The baratone voice ·.·.·.· ·.· · 

c~~~£:~:~~;~s~f,~~2~K:f ::::~e:., m the··:; ~herlee, WQ :· ;allabce fem ·:ohotno.) ,·ans= =.. : 
Haugie transferred to Washington State University. ~ lf'.I.. ~ U1 , (( 

.. La t year we had a lot of fun with it, this year we are go- •.}: 
ing to take it eriously. We plan to go places if we tay by Darci Meline from) fmt performance· was i :_i 
together and if the general public accepts u a an a cappella Mast intern for Carol's junior recital at 
group," explained Steves. Western Washington ~ 

Presently. the group not only concentrates on the musical Paul Orrico and his band, University 
aspect. of performing but also focuses upon the subtle "The Macedonians, work The mu 1c is "generally 
choreography associated with perfonning. to keep Greek and Yugosla- festive, but sometimes ad 

The PLU group plans to gain further experience in thi area vian folk mos.ic alive. and melancholy,'' said .· .. • 
by following their name and taking to the Seattle treets. Paul, a senior at PLU, Orrico. 

''Streetcomer Shadows'• can experiment and gain perfor- explains the reasoning When asked how long the 
mance quality at the ame time by working on streetcomers, behind this goal, 'The Macedonians will tay 
withom receiving any negative riticism, said Stevens. nature f traditional folk together Orrico replied, 

A1though the group ha no scheduled shows, they are look- music i that it's handed "forever, till we're all dead 
ing into various options. dow orally so it's always and our kid are playing 

They plan to start out by working small panies and sporting in anger of being forgotten [the musi ]. " 
events. by di interest genera- "The Macedonians have 

They also want to enter competitions, such a the "Gay tions." performed at Greek 
'90s Barbershop Quarter Festival," held in Forest Grove, The band was put restaurants, jazz restaurants, 
Ore. together in 1984 by Diz weddings, wedding recep-

Eventually, "Streetcomer Shadows" hopes to be involved Carol. Carol, on a trip to tions and private parties. 
in a Christmas video produced by KSTW Channel 11. Greece, met a zurna (a They also play for a PLU 

"But for now, w plan to ride the wave if you will, and Greek, double-reed wind cultural festival last year. 
take it slow," explained t v . instrument) player named On Jan. 17 "The 

E K: Mitos Hinsos. Macedonians" will rform • =: 

o c=::, o c==::, o c==::, o c:::=, o c=::, o c=::, Carol, and fellow in Ta oma's Antique Sand- ! J. 
"Macedonian" Joe Mailhot, wich Shop, located on Pearl:_·=:::::_ 

Despite their Christian message, Kees ing to start recording and to get into the began to make recordings of Street. .•. 
he itates to label the group a hristian "long proce s" (as Kees put it) of mak- Hinsos's mu ic and To buy a tape or to get a )\ 
band. in it in the IDll~C ind~s~. T!: ~g 1 transcribed the mu ·ic for b~ld ~~ ''The Macedo- .:c·•:::-L 

"What I envision is t to b labeled a that i keeping e an om ir goa various instruments. ruans, fan· can contact }\/}\ 
,,,'vistian band' but to be a band that is at this time is th ir financial situation. "The Macedonian' ·• Paul rrico at 759-3833. ;::;/~:;:;:::: 

istian (so as to) reac an audience "It costs m ney to recor , and right (oam for the geographical Their tape is 60 minutes /:f:W(: ~~€1?£:.~:r~!~i~::;~: :~:i~i:~~on't Mve any,' K~s ~~ mat meir m ic com~ loog Md i :ricOO at $10. 111: 

ly answer , as the group tries to get ~ 
together before performances to pray and · 
become focused. 

''We hope at least one person will o 
bear what e hav to say," said Kees. c=::, 0 c=::, 0 c=::, 

Smith agrees with this, explaining that O 
h song has a trong message and if fl 

tnat message is what someone needs to Li 
~~~~~~be~ 0 

str~~::t f~:pt;~o perform in The --~-~ n fj/ 
Cave this December and will perform at U / 
local churches and youth gatherings o ~ 
through. next semester. One youth gather- ~ -~ 
ing that the group has been invit to ..___ ____ _;;_ ______ ---''----------:---::-:----:=--=----' · 

perform for is the Luther League Con- .i.nnv Uberg' n.. 111at ...... ;, 
ti th t ill be cam us I t this "Seek" members Shane Longmire, Dave Halvor, Jeffrey Brandt. Lesley Smith and Matt o .-.·.-.:.•-

::d:~c ~;: on P a er Kee• are plannlng to p rfonn In the Cave hla December. \\\!jff: 
The band i also planning to pull ."-::::::::.:: 

together a 'demo tape." They are aspir- , ~ .-:·:/{)} 

:i ;;<iii[,~ .. wi~:;:;·~:·:~:~~~~'.~;~;aiiiwf r~r: .. :.;:·:; ~ · ~;'.:~ttig::::':::·::?;I::::::::: .. : .. : .. :.,: .. :.: .. :.:.'::~!;!!~~:~ '. v 
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What's Happening • • ■------------------------------------. , 

Friday 
Nov. 1 

Saturday 
Nov. 2 

Sunday 
Nov. 3 

Monday 
Nov. 4 

Theater 

■ "Lend Me a Tenor" is playing 
at the Tacoma Actors Guild at 2 
p.m. and 8 p.m. 
■ "Little Shop od Horrors " is 
playing at the Washington Center 
for the Performing Arts in Olym
pia at 8 p.m. 
■ "The Taming of the Shrew" is 
playing at the Seattle Center in the 
Center House Theater at 8 p.m. 

■ "Lend Me a Tenor" at 2 p.m. 
and 8 p.m. 
■ ''Lmle Shop of Horrors'' at 8 
p.m. 
■ ''The Taming of the Shrew'' at 
8 p.m 

■ "Lend Me a Tenor" at 7 p m. 
■ "Little Shop of Horrors" at 2 
p.m. 
■ "The Taming of the Shrew" at 

Concerts 

■ The University Jazz Ensemble 
and Jau. Lab Ensemble will per
form "big band" music at 8 p.m. 
in Eastvold Auditorium. 

■ A • 'Music You Ha1e to wve '' 
concert wiJI talce place in East ol 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. 

6'1 61~ ~ 
~ --..,. 

Art Exhibits 

■ ''Alternative Processes: A 
Delicate Balance" an exhibit by 
West Coast artists will be featured 
in the University Gatlery oflngram 
Hall from Nov. 6 until Nov. 29. 

Etcetra 

■ A women's Bible study lead by 
Susan Briehl will meet in Hong 
Hall at 3 p.m. --~ ..... 

~ 

■ 111e Nordic' Heritage Museum 

■ Political Satirist Mark. Russell 
will brio his equal p rtunity 
needling to Pierce CoJlege's Per
fonnance Lounge at 7·30 p.m. The 
Perfonnance Lounge is I cnted on 
the Pierce CoUege Fon Steilacoom 
campu: at 9401 Farwest Dr. S.W. 
in Tacoma. Tickets are $12-15. 

■ "Yugoslavia," a continoati n of 
the World Cavalcade Film Senes, 
will show at the Pantages cheater at 
2 p m. and 6 p.m. Ticket are 
$7-$8.50. 

-<:> wall present a new exhibit featur- -<:::,-<::>-<:><:><:><::><:::>-<-:>-c:>-o-c-0.-i 
.ing lhe work of 20 local ani!.ts of 
Nordic descent. Thee~bit foil·, 
pa tels, sculptures, atercolors, 

6p.m. ~ 

t:>-<::>-<::>--<::>-<::>-<::,-<:::i~..<;;:,--CK;>-<;;><:><::><::) <>O -<><><>-<:: o ceramics, textiles, and til~ will be -v-<;:i.-c:.-c~>-<;;:><~~~v-"-=>-<:>1 

Tuesday 
Nov. 5 

Wednesday 
Nov. 6 

Thursday 
Nov. 7 

Who would have thought that lit
tle Jodie Fo ter would ve r 
after her Disney days, let alone 
direct her own pictur ? She does 
both in the recent movie release 
"Litt! Man Tate." 

dd an Ivy League edu ation 
with honors to her resume and 
you've got yourself the making of 
a remarkable young woman. Not 
the usual Hollywood type, she's a 
lot m re than JU t another pretty 
woman. 

With Fo ter at the helm and m 
the cast you've got the potential for 
a remarkable movie ''Lillie Man 
Tate" cenainly is that. 

Foster plays Dl!e Dee Tate, an 
unwed working class mom with a 
child prodigy on her hands. Fred 
An interesting name for a kid. A 
mu ical, mathematical genius, the 
key to thi child' brilliance accor
ding to awed recruiters of 
superstudents is in "not so much 
what he knows, but what he 
understands.'· 

Of course Fred's abilities have 
come to the attention of a 
presti ious institute for the 
"gifted" children, an obnoxious 
elite of prepubescent hrain.iacs. 

Despite Dee Dee's best efforts it 
was only a mall r of Lime. fter 
glancing over Fred's test score , 
Jane, the head of the iru;Litute in
vites him and, grudgingly, his 
mother to her office to discuss 
enrolling Fred in th institute's ac
celerated program. 

Dee Dee is put on the defensive 
at once by Jane's cool, collected 

■ ''und Me a Tenor'' at 7 p.m. 

■ "Lend Me a Tenor" at 8 p.m. 

■ "Le11d Me a Tenor" at 7 p.m, 

■ "111e Taming of the Shrew" at 
8 p.m. 

on dii.'J)lay until Nov 17. ■ lnterl'arsity will meet at 8:30 
p.m. in lngran1 100. 

<:>■ 111e Tacoma Art Museum will ><:><::><:::>-<:::::Yc:>-<><>-<::i.-C:>-c~>-<;;::)I 
have a new glass art exhibit on 
di play until Jan. 26, 1992. See 
story on page 9. 

* All exhibit are on-going w1Less 
otherwise sp<'l"ijied. 

■ Re;oice wilJ m t at 9:30 p.m. 
in Xavier 201. 

Foster film Jacks structure, 
but it's still worth seeing 

demeanor, more like a museum 
curator negotiating the acquisition 
of a precious work of than a 
teacher. 

Diane Weiss portraits Jane with 
effortless perfecti9n. in essence 
reprising her role as the well
meaning maternal type in ''Edward 
Scissorhands." 

And just as with Edward, another 
unu ual offspring and quirky 
screen creatron, Jane discovers that 
brisk and business-like doesn't ut 
it in the world of child rearing. But 
even Dee Dee' well meaning 
mothering backfire on occasion. 

She throws her son a binhday 
party ignoring Fred's repeated 
hint ... Guess what day tomorrow 
is?'' Dee Dee inquires coyly. Fred 
replies with weary deadpan, ''You 
get your period, I spend the day 
alone in the _par •. · ' 

Just as Fred feared, no one 
shows up. After this humiliating 
scene, Dee Dee decides to give 
Jane a chance and Fred embarks on 
a cross country ''O ys ey of the 
Mind," a field trip for young Eins
tem 's. Fred even goes to coUege for 
the summer wi Jim 

The main conflict m ' · Little Man 
Tate'' actually has very little to do 
with the little man in que tion. 

erhaps a better title w uJd 
"Battle of the Moms, • r ''Th 
Wrath of Mom.'' From the begin
ning, Dee Dee and Jane square off 
over the issue of what i best for 
Fred: intellectual stimulation or 
moral support. 

Guess which wins out1 But it's 

not a unilateral victory. One 
woman loves him but doesn't 
un er stand him, th ot er 
UDdersta.nds him too much, eager
ly tting about to recreating her 
child.hood dedica to feeding her 
h and not her h . Both 
women learn from each other, and 
Fred. 

It's a great story but I think ne 
that could have used a bit more 
tructure. There were moments 

when I was honestly lost as to 

wher the movie wa going. 
F ster's acting as flawless as 
u al and eiss has that character 
down pal by now, but the directing 
I was disappointed wi . 

I think Foster simply bit off way 
more than any beginning and most 
experienced director could possibly 
chew. Too many elements sprawl
ed in every direction, and then an 
ending tied up abruptly that I felt 
dizzy. 

However, other than being left a 

little puzzled and . lightly dazed, 
''Littl Man Tate" wru quite a 
good film. Ha ing some ( light) 
experience with accelerated educa
tion I could identify with mu h of 
the 1d1ocity that went on at the in
stitute and in the gradeschool 
classroom. You will too. 

T e killing insights into how 
adults teach kids are enough to 

ommend this film alone. Witty 
and wise, "Little Man Tate" is 
wen Orth watching. 

Adam Hann-Byrd co-atan1 with Jodle Foatar In "Little Man Tate." Foat r debuts •• a director for this movie· 
about a mother trying to ralu her chlld genlua. 
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SPORTS 

Teams to host distric s 
Soccer 
extends 

• • w1nn1ng 
streak 
by Mike Lee 
Mast intern 

After defeating all four district 
opponents, PLU's men's i;occer 
club-earned the right lo ho ·t lhe 
District l playoffs on ov. 6. 

Despite the giccess of his 
Leam's rccenl six-game winrung 
streak. Coach Jim Dunn , aid the 
Lute · need Lo work on being leis 
predictable and direct m their at
ta k. 

Regard.less, Dunn continued, 
the po t-season i a reward for 
thi:ir play, one which "we have 
been focusing on ... since day 
one." 

In an attempt to extend their 
ea.son into the Area Champion 

ship (Nov .16), the Lutes not on
Iv boast the best NCIC record 
4-0), but claim home field ad

vantage. "There's a comfort 
zone that's established at your 
trome field envtroru; ... (the 
team's) focus will not be on 
travel. .. (or) a disrupted eating 
regime. It allows them to have a 
focus on th essentials of the 
game." 

University of W ·bington 

Last fall, when the Lutes and 
Huskies met on the soccer field, 
PLU stole the game in overtime, 
over oming a 2-0 first-half 
deficit. 

Wedne ay, Oct. 30, the 
Huskies followed the first part of 
last year's script, scoring three 
goals before the half-time 
wh' tie. 

The Lutes, however, stumbled. 
Wbe sophomore Jeff Ellis 
scored a oat for PLU, a com
eback again seem to be the 
order of tb day. But lhe feree 
spotted a Lute player offsides and 
negated the g al . 

Erik C.mpoa I TIM Mui 

Lute forward Brad Uhlenhoff (left) aea his hand to flick the ball past a UPS defender In a H) win. 

On the lay, enior Ste Sor
by returned p across e mid
dle of the field to Ellis, who head
ed a ball mto th net. . 

Ellis· denied goal and a miss
ed header by senior Joe Adams 

nstituted the Lute's primary 
scoring threats, as their record 
fell to 10-6-1. 

Lewis and Clark 

The haples;s Lewis and Clark 
College Pioneers (0-12) hosted 
the Lutes on October 26, only to 
be driven deeper into the mire of 
despair, 4-1. PL U 's win not on-

ly linched the NCIC champion
ship, but it also denied bitte 
rival, Whit orth, a share of the 
trophy. 

The Lutes, though heavy 
favorites in the contest, lead on
ly 1-0 at the int ission, on the 
strength of Ellis' 13th goal of the 
year. 

In the secon half, however, 
the Lutes quand red fewer op
portunit.Ie , tallying three goals. 
Junior Andy McDirmi ad ed 
two of the goals, including the 
game winner which he struck 
with authority after the keeper 

deflected the ball to the weak side 
the field. Ellis and McDirmid 

each upped th Lutes' margin of 
victory later i t e half. only to 
see the margin reduced by the 
Pioneers• second goal of the 
ea n. 

SQphomore Knut Vonheim, out 
of ompetition for the last few 
weeks with a b erial infection, 
returned to action against the 
Pioneers. "[ onbeim] showed a 
bit of rust, but by and large ... he 
felt fairly fre h," Dunn says. 

See MEN, page 18 

LUTE FOOTBALL! 

It wa~ an action-pack t, o 
wee LU d mina1ed the 
Homecoming g me 
Pucifk Uruversitr but I 

tr Washin on 

15 

Runners 
nab titles 

t meet 
by Jennifer Prine 
Mast intern 

PLU' men· 1111d women' cros 
country teams ran away with the 
top lille at the NCIC Champion
ship held m Estacada, Ore Satur
day, Oct. 19. 

The team's accomplishments 
didn't top there, however. Top 
runner AJan Herr and Patty Ley 
each broke. course records, and 
12-y r PLU coach Brad Moore 
was named women's coach of the 
year. 

"The coach of thcyear award for 
the conference is voted on by the 
coaches of all the teams in the con
ference," said freshman Steve 
Owens. "MooTe puts in a lot of 
ume and energy in preparing the 
best wm:k.outs possible for the 
1eam.'' 

Senior team captain Hen-won the 
men's race, finishing a minute 
faster than the old course record [or 
the .8,000 meter run. 

H led his team 10 its eighth 
consecutive NCIC Champmnship. 
PLU is the fin;t team ever to win 
eight con ecu ·ve ch pion hips. 
The previous record of seven 
straight win, was shared by PLU 
and w·uamette. 

''Thi was one of the best total 
team efforts m tl1e last five years. 
Our guys really rose to the occa-
· on. After losin six of our top 

nine to graduation last year, to pall 
together and win our eighth con
. ecutive championship is real 

See TITLES, page 18 

ecord puts Hacker on a 'soccer high' Sports 
by Mike Lee 
Mast intern 

PLU women's soccer coach 
Colleen Hacker is on a "soccer 
high." Not only does her team sit 
at a 10-2-4 record overall (con
tributing 3-1-1 in tbe last five 
games), but the Lutes' success in 
conference p y won them the 
right to host the district and area 
tournaments. 

The top four teams in the 
NCSC will meet in the district 
tournament Nov. 9-10, com
peting for one guaranteed berth 
and a possible at-large entry into 
Area J playoff Nov. 16-17. The 
area winn r will advance to the 
national tournament in Boca 
Raton, Fla. 

Hacker, optimlst1c bout the 
Lute ' performance at both 
I vels, is also excited for the ex
tended PLU soccer family of 
friends, fans and faculty, saying, 
"It's a tremendous opportunity to 

see the District I Soccer Cham
pionships." 

University of Washington 
After 90 hard-fought minutes 

of non-c nference play against 
the University of Washington 
Huskies Wednesday, PLU settl
ed for a 0-0 tie. 

The Huskies, an NCAA Div. 
I team comprised partially of 
Olympic Development players, 
nearly gained an advantage as the 
first half drew to a close. In one 
attempt, a UW player stationed 
on I.be far post received a pass but 
failed to convert the one-touch 
shot. 

In the second half the Lutes 
followed the Huskies' I , sen
ding numerous balls across the 
goal mouth, but never striking 
one into the net. Seniors Wendy 
Johnson and Shari Rider both 
knocked balls off the post, 
Rider's shot ending a five minute 
flurry of PLU attacks. 

Concerned with impending 

darkness, the teams agreed to 
forego the usual 30 minute over
time, and c.alled the game a draw. 

Pacific University 

In describing her team's per
fom1ance against the Pacific 
University Boxers, Hacker prais
ed the effects of senior leadership 
in the 3-0 win. 

While junior Cheryl Kragness 
ignited the offense, scoring a goal 
and assisting both other goals, 
seniors Johnson and Rider each 
padded the Lutes' lead. 

Further, all six seniors 
(Johnson, Rider, Dianne Mo.ran, 
Robyn Heft, Mary Rink and 
Kirsten Brown) tart che game 
for the fir t time this year. 

Before the game, the senior 
crew, without prompting from 
the coaches, ga er the team, 
telling them '' · s is the time for 
us to show.'' 

PLU did show, and now boasts 
its ninth NCIC title in 11 years. 

Just as important, Hacker sens
ed the team gaining "something 
magical that happens ... at play
off time." Part of the magic was 
found in the smothering defense 
and persistant attack the Lutes 
employed during the game. 

Central Washington 

Against NCSC opponent Cen
tral Washington University, the 
Lute_ clinched the district title for 
the fourth straight year, downing 
the Wildcats 2-0. During the 
game, PLU dueled with the "se
cond opposition," the cold, win
dy and damp weather which they 
may face again in post-season 
play. 

PLU dominated the shot 
department, attempting 18 more 
strikes than Central could muster, 
with a t tal of 24. For the first 
hour of play, however, neither 
team scored. Johnson snapped the 

See WOMEN, page 18 

this 
week 

■ Friday: Swimming: at Whit
wonh. 6 p.m. 

omen' · ,·olleyball · at Lewis
Clark ta , 7 P· , · 
■ Saturday: Crosi. Country: 
District I , ampion1m1p . at Whit
worth. Spokane. I I a.m. 

Men' s cc r SIMON 
SER. M n. s ,;occer field, 2 

p.m. 
o cm• soc er. REGON 

STATE. Women's socc~r field, 2 
.m. 
Footb I. al Southern Or g n, 

1 

1:30 p.m. 
Wome ' · oU ybaU: at Whit

man, l p.m. 
Swimming: at Whitman. noo . 
■ Wednesday, ?.> en's t~r: 
Distncr J iv1~on ayoffs. PLU, 
Men· er field, 

Women· olleyball. at Simon 
F~r 1 p.m. 
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SPORTS 
One cyclist's 
efforts rank 
PLU among 
top 8 schools 
by Jerry Lee 
Mast reporter 

acific Lutheran University plac
ed ight overall at th Collegiate 
Track Cycling at1onals in 
September. 

But here's a twist - the univer
sity doesn't have a racing team. 

Thanks to the individual effort of 
senior Terry Buchanan, PLU plac
ed in the top ten list of collegiate 
cy ling hoots. 

Al the competition, held in Nor
thbrook, UI., Buchanan blazed his 
way for a second place howing in 
the one kJ!ometer time trial·. 

Buchanan missed fir t place by 
three-tenths of a second. fter 
boasting the top ti e f. r two-and
a-half hours, the final rider - a 
friend of Buchanan's from Col
orado - took the title. 

Buchanan, who hails from 
Bellevue, Wash., also placed fifth 
in the 800 mete,r match sprints on 
his way to earning a fifth place 
standing overall and the eighth 
place standing for PLU. 

This summer Buchanan also 
competed at the United States Cycl
ing Federation's (UCSF) Nationals 
in Redmond, Wash. 

There, Buchanan rode to an 11th 
place finish in the kilometer time 
trials and ran into some bad luck in 
the match sprints. 

Buchanan was disqualified in the 
match sprints on a "questionable 
call," he said. 

The UCSF Nationals is the top 
competition for cyclists in the 
United State , said Buchanan. 

Because it doesn't require com
petitors to be college students, the 
tournament draws stronger and 
more experienced cyclists, he said. 

Jtnnller N•leon / The Mui 

PLU track cycllst Terry Buchanan keep1 himself In ahap for natlonal 
compelltlon. 

In the 1990 USCF Nationals held 
in the summer at Trexlertown, 
Penn., Buchanan e-d a strong 
eighth place showing. 

This is noteworthy since it was 
Buchanan's first maJor cyclrng 
competition in his two-and-a-half 
competitive biking career. 

Buchanan used to be a PLU foot
ball player. Doing so well at his 
first major cycling competition, 
Buchanan decided to concentrate 
on only one sport - cycling. 

"I wanted to start racing," he 
said. "I got hooked up with some 
people I knew at some shops, and 
I got onto a team." 

Concentrating on cycling has 
paid off for Buchanan. In addition 
to his performances at various com
petitions, Buchanan is also 
Washington state's match sprint 
champion. 

This is the off-season for 
Buchanan. For practice, he ·•mere
ly" lifts weights and rides four to 
five times a week for a total of 60 
to 100 miles. 

Instead of riding his usual one 
gear ten speed, he practices on a 

mountain btke. 
Because he ees so much of his 

ten speed dunng the season, riding 
his mountain bike adds a little 
variety, he said. 

Come January, when the season 
begins, Terry will tum up his prac
tice regimen by riding six to seven 
times a week, for a total of about 
250 miles. 

And the mountain bike will take 
the ten speed's place in the garage 

As far as future aspirations go, 
Buchanan said he hoped to win a 
medal at next year's collegiate 
competition and the USCF 
Nationals. 

"I think I have a good chance," 
he said. '· And anything can happen 
between now and '96 (an Olympic 
year)." 

According to Buchanan, com
petitive cycling is a major commit
ment. e iaUy whil juggling a 
college class load w I. 

So why do it? 
"Ilove to compete," he said. "I 

love the adrenaline rush, ensation 
of speed. 

THE ROCKETS OFFER 
A CLASS WHERE 

ATTENDANCE 
IS MANDATORY! 

Tuesday, Nov. 5 Spokane vs. Tacoma 7:35 p.m. 

- "HOCKEY HANDBOOK" NIGHT 
(Everyone in attendance receives a Hockey Handbook) 

STUDENTS RECEIVE$ 2 DISCOUNT ON TICKETS!! 

Thursday, Nov. 7 Tri-City vs. Tacoma 7:35 p.m. 

Sunday, Nov. 10 Seattle vs. Tacoma 6:05 p.m. 

ALL GAMES AT THE TACOMA DOME 

BRING YOUR STUDENT I.D. AND 

RECEIVE A $ 1 DISCOUNT ON 

TICKETS FOR ANY GAME 

- Group Rates Available -

CALL 627 - 3653 for TICKETS 

en's team 'able 
to run with power' 
by Darren Cowl 
Mast reporter 

The "Running Lutes" men's basketball team brings a somewhat new 
loo to its 1991-92 sea.on. 

Pacifi Lutheran University now add an element of siz~ to it fast 
breaking paced team which llllikes the Lutes more of a power team, 
enabling the players to do more inside battle against the taller teams 
in the league. 

• • 11.re really becoming more of a wer team as of late,•' said 
Lute C ach Bruce Harold on, who eat rs his ninth year at PLU. 'We 
have obtaUled a solid freshman standing of players who make this year' 
team the bigge t that I'v ver co ched. 

'"With the height that we have this year, we. hould he able to run 
with pow r," be tldded. "We will have the ability to push the ball up 
1he floor and also have the inside power in rebounding and the set f
tense,' he said. 

The Lute certainly have the height, with sut players measuring bet
ween 6-foot-7 and 6-foot-10. 

PLU has also drafte new talent in the guard area, although return
ing senior guard Mike Huylar, who started full time for the Lutes last 
season, will also contribute big to the Lutes game, Haroldson said. 

PLU returns eight letterwinners to the lineup including Huyler. B.J. 
Riseland, Nels Strandberg, Brett Hartvigson, Mike Werner, Mike 
Hogan, Sam Capps and Darren Fedde. 

The newcomers who will have a big impact immediately, according 
to Haroldson, include Jeff Grass, a junior transfer from Chemeketa 
Community College; Isaiah Johnson, a sophomore tran fer from 
Shoreline Community College; and freshmen Matt Ashworth, Scott 
Snider and Rico Ancheta. 

The loss of Don Brown, an all-league selection at power forward, 
and center Greg Schelenberg, hurt the Lutes, Haroldson said. But he 
believes that with the pa.,;sing of Brown and Schelenberg, the team can 
have a more balanced scheme. 

PLU joins a new league this year, NCIC District II, which includes 
four Oregon schools and three Washington schools. The schools in
clude Whitman College, Whitworth College and PLU from Washington, 
and Linfield College, Lewis and Clark College, Pacific University and 
Willamette University from Oregon. 

PLU will still play teams outside the league, but only games against 
Distri II teams iJJ be counted when determining the three District 
II playoff spots. 

''The one thing that could be improved from last year was our con
sistency of effort as well as working a little more on rebounding and 
overall intensity,'' said Haroldson. 

''The extent to which our younger point guards may have also a big 
effect on our success," he said. 

The Lutes play their first game against Seattle University in Seattle 
on Nov. 19 at 7:30 p.m. 

WIN!!! 
TACOMA ROCKET TICKETS 

Raffle for Thursday, Nov. 7, tickets. 
To enter, submit the answer to the question 
below to the Mast office (U.C. Mezzanine) 
by 5 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 5. Three names 
will be drawn from correct entries to win a 
pair of tickets. Pleas include name and phone 
number on entry. 

Who scored the first goal for the Tacoma 
Rockets in the season home opener on 

Oct. 11, against the Seattle Thunderbirds? 

****************************** * ~s~ # 
# TOP TEN VIDEO~r~,evl ** * ~J X-.\,~fi 
I FREE MEMBERSHIP'·i;ir ·: * PLlJ STUDENTS: DRIVERS LISCENSE & PLU ID * 
* * * SPECIALS * # *MON-TUE-WED - "2-4-1" (two for the price * · * of one one new release per two movies) * * ' . * * *THUR - ''Kids Day" (rent one or more movies ** * and get fret: rental from the kids castle) * 
: RESERVATIONS VCR RENTALS ** * Reser.es are taken in advance $5 00 
* 

and on same day. Pkk up tlme is • * * between 6 and 8 p.m. Includes I free regular rental * 
* 11457 Pacific Avenue • 535-5449 # 
'***************************** 
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ORTS 
Despite fourth quarter 
surge, Lutes fall, 45-28 

CENTRAL 

TEAM STATS 

PLU . .. .. . .. . 7 7 14 - 28 
cwu ......... 13 8 21 3 - 45 

WASHINGTON 

INDIVIDUAL STATS 

RUSHING: 
Weekly (Times carried 13-Yards 

gained 13); Tang (10-84), Barnett 
(3-35); Richardson (1-2); Barber 
(5-37); Maier (1-3); 

by Darren Cowl 
Mast reporter 

De ·pite their Homecoming 
dominauon ver Pacific Universi
ty two weeks ag.o, the Lutes were 
unable to pull 1t together la t Satur
day as they fell to the No. 1 Cen
t ra I Wa hington niver ity 
Wildcats in the long-awaited 
match-up between the nation's top 
two AlA football learns. 

The Pacific Lutheran Universi
ty football team made a late founh 
quaner. urge against Central, but 
it wasn't enough as the Wildcats 
out.scored the Lutes 45-28 in Sparks. 
Stadium on Saturday. 

The loss Mid the Lutes from o. 
2 in the nation to No. 7. 

TOTAL FIRST DOWNS: 
PL · 23 
CWU: 19 

TOTAL YARDAGE: 
PLU: 497 
CWU· 549 

PENALTIES-YARD 
PLU. 6 - 60 
CWU4-- 59 

TOTAL RUSHING 
PLU: 174 
CWU: 245 

PASSING: 
WeekJy (Attempted 

50-Compleied 26-lntercepted 
6-Yard 314); Tang (1-1-0-9) 

PASS RECEIVING: 
Richardson (Caught 1-Yard.s gain
ed 2); Barnell (5-47); Burton 
(7-81 ); Engman (3-33). Tang 
(6-104); Hill ( 7); Weeki} (1-9) 

PACIFIC 

TEAM STATS 

PLU ......... 21 7 7 3 - 38 
Pacific ........ 0 0 0 0 - 00 

OTAL FIRST DOWNS: 

INDIVIDUAL STATS 
RUSHING: 

The first big play of the game 
was th first play. Running back 
Kenny Thompson of CWU took the 
first band-off from the line of 
scrimmage on the Wildcat 6-yard 
IJne over the right tack.le and 
sprinted 94 yards for a quick 7-0 
lead. 

PLU runnlngback Aaron Tang (34) evades Central Washington llnebacur 
Tracy McKenzie. 

PLU: 17 
Pacific: 13 

TOTAL YARDAGE: 

Barnell (Tunes carried 4-Yards 
gamed Tl), Richardson (2-5); 
Barber (3-21 ); Kurle (2-6), Hoseth 
(3-3); Riddall (2-21); Askevold 
(7-12); Maier (2-6); Tang (4-71); 
Hudson (6-54); Weekly (2-8); 
Lewis (4-14) 

PLU couldn't get going offen
sively and the Lute defense held 
CWU for a while before PLU 
penetrated into Wildcat territory to 
ki k and miss a 40-yard field goal. 

CWU then connected for a 
68-yard play to the Lute nine-yard 
line. Quarterback Ken Stradley of 
the Wildcats went the distance the 
following play, but the Lutes block
ed the extra point for a 13-0 score. 

CWU went down e field to 
score again on a seven play, 
61-yard drive with 7:49 left in the 
half. PLU didn't go into the locker 
room empty-handed, however, as 
the Lutes drove 61 yards in nine 
plays that were plagued with 
penalties. 

Aaron Tang capped the drive 
with a tough over-the-shoulder 
grab in the comer of the end zone 
from 28 yards out for a 21-7 
halftime score. 

The Lutes started the second half 
much like the first half. 

The first offensive play from 
scrimmage by PLU resulted in an 
interception. The next play went 43 
yards for CWU to the Lute 8-yard 
line. Two plays later it wa · 28- 7 
with only I : 19 expired in the se
cond half. 

Tang parked the next driv by 
PLU with 5 -yard catch-and-run 
play to the Wildcat 7-yard h~e. ~e 
foJlowing play was an pll n prt
cholll hich was pitched directly to 
a CWU defender wh nm 93 yards 
for another touchdown. The 
Wildcats scored again in the third 
quarter off another interception t 
resulted m a 68-yard dnve for a 
42-7 score with 7:45 left. 

The Lutes seemed to have con
trol over the rest of the game as 
they scored on a 65-yard drive in 

the third quarter and Tang made a 
SO-yard catch in the fourth quarter 
to trigger another PLU score at 
4:00 left in the game. 

Gregg Goodman subsequently 
recovered a CWU fumble on which 
the Lutes drove 42 yards capped by 
a 28-yard grab by Chad Barnett for 
a 45-28 score with only I :34 left. 

Pacific 
PLU used superior team speed to 

drill Pacific University 38-0 in the 
Lutes' Homecoming game, which 
was pretty well decided by the end 
of the first quarter. 

PLU rack up 437 total yards 
in offense, holding the hapless Box
ers to 235 total yards including only 
60 rushing yards and accumulating 
three quarterback sacks. 

"Pacific doesn't really have 
good team speed, so we simply us
ed speed to our advantage to outrun 
them on the outside and score 
quickly," said Westering, "'.ho 
coached his 20th Homecommg 
game. "We got out of the blocks 
fast in this game and gained the 
momentum that Pacific wasn't ever 
able gain back." 

The Lutes did just that as they 
stopped the Boxers cold on their 
first drive and then took over on the 
Pacific 42-yar line and put it in the 
end zone in four plays including a 
nine-yard touchdown grab by tight 
end Doug Burton 

PLU forced the Boxers to punt 
after three play again to take ov r 
on the SO-yard line. Running back 
Barnett took a reverse 45 yards to 
the one-yard line before he ran it 
in the next play for o 14-0 score 
with only 3·57 expired off the 
clock. The third score for the Lutes 
came soon after as tight end Alex 
Hill made consecutive catches of 4 
and four yards with jusl half of the 
first quarter gone. 

Linebacker John Rubey stifled 

PARKLAND 
1,21.Pldlc-l\-,-.w ........ 

ll HIXIII-.-.Pnrc • ~'lloapoh a.-x..-. 
f,wlld;r .. 1:11)1 • i-.•"'• ~- ,..,Wdf, .,._l'ftild_""""""('.a'lkl-Clldl 

ll7103-,. ,f...,011,try011lbl~Owa SPANAWAY 
1601•P-.A,.. 

T-WA .... 
53-M950 531-COPYtM1'1 

l'>Jl:t.Tt..JWII 

Strvlnr, th11 Tacom• ArH 
SlflCt 1980 ... 

the only legitimate Pacific drive in 
the first half as he picked off a Box
er pass and returned it 11 yards. 
The Lutes began to make substitu- . 
tions soon after their third score, 
but they did score again before 
halftime as running back Tang 
found a hole in the Pacific defense 
to scamper through Boxer players 
for a 58-yard touchdown run. 

The Lutes found the end zone 
again in the third quarter as 
quarterback Marc Weekly hit tight 
end Doug Burton for a 33-yard 
touchdown pass. Kicker Brent 
Anderson added to the PLU scor
ing as drilled ct 41-yard field 
goal in the fourth quarter for the 
38--0 final. 

The Lutes will face No. 3 
Southern Oregon tomorrow in 
Ashland at 1 :30 p.m. 

PLU: 437 
Pacific: 235 

PENALTIES -YARDS 
PLU: 4 - 45 
Pacific: 3 - 15 

TOTAL RUSHING 
PLU (Times carried 18-yards gain
ed 198) 
Pacific (36-60) 

PASSING: 
Weekly (Attempted 5-Completecl 

4-lntercepted 0-Yards 95); Hoseth 
(1-1-0-4); Kurle (5-4-0-45) 

PASS RECEIVING: 
Burton (Caught 2-Y ards gained 
42); Hill (2-53); Eager (2-25); 
Olufson (1-10); Tang (1-10); Hud
son (1-4) 

CFA STANDINGS (W L n 
■ Mount Rainier League 
Central Wash ........... 6 0 0 
PLU ................... 5 1 0 
Western Wash ........... 3 2 1 
Whitworth .............. 2 4 0 
Simon Fraser ............ 3 4 0 
Puget Sound ............ 2 3 1 
Pacific ................. 0 6 0 

■ Mount H League 
Southern Oregon ......... 5 0 I 
Lewis and Clark ......... 4 1 1 
Linfield . . . . . . .•...... .4 2 0 
Eastern Oregon .......... 2 I 0 
Willamette .......... : ... 3 3 0 
Oregon Tech ............ l 5 0 
Western Oregon ......... 0 6 0 

:<:,...S'T 
~ 

Sports Bar in the Northwest '' 
* Satellite * Big Screen T. V. 's 
All Sporting Events Telecast Live 

Happy Hour All Day, Everyday, until 7:00 p.m. 

Happy Hou 
* $ 1. 75 Well Drinks 

* $ 1.00 

Prices 
* $ 3.50 Pitchers 

Pounder 

Sun ay Monday Tuesday Wednesday 
Comedy Football 

Ladies Night 
Laser Karaoke 

Mexican Buffi t 

Thursday Friday Saturday 

D.J. - Dancing Top 40 Music 9:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m. 

Wednesday Nov. 6, Laugh Off 

8:00 p.m. 

Mon. - Fri. 11 :00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

Sat. - Sun. 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m. 

Ho ted by Greg Wingo 

$ 7.50 

7102 27th St. We t 

565 - WEST 
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New season marked 
by change in league 
by Darren Cowl 
Mast reporter 

The Pacific Lutheran University women's basketball team comes int 
I.he 1991-91 season with a big change in personnel and a move to a 
new league. 

The Lutes missed the playoffs last year by just a few game , but lhey 
had to play ome teams in league play which had three tunes their 
enrollment. 

• 'This new league really giv s us more of an opportunity to compete 
against other teams which are closer to PLU in size," said Lute Coach 
Mary Ann Kluge. 

PLU returns six players from last year's young squad which lost on
ly three seniors to graduation. Returners include junior forward Shawn 
Simpson, junior post Missy Beard, senior guard Sherri Johnston, 
soph ore guard Cheryl Kragness, sophomore forward Sarah Rice and 
junior forward Amy Yonker. 

The Lutes Jost all-league post player Gail Ingram and forward Gina 
Grass to graduation last eason as well as forward Angie Pflugrath who 
transferred to another school. 

• 'The loss of Gail (Ingram) really takes away a Jot of our inside game 
and makes us more of a finesse-oriented team with Jess power but with 
more athletic ability,'' Kluge said. 

PLU has six new talented players according to Kluge including four 
freshmen and two transfers. · 

''W are al.hletically more talented than we have ever been since rve 
coached here," Kluge said. 

''What we need to do this year is to improve our field goal percen
tage to have higher average scores, our ball control to cut down on 
our turnovers, -~ our rebounding to keep other teams from getting 
extra opportumues at the basket,'' she said. 

The Lutes are in NAIA District II this year which includes Pacific 
D!vers!ty, Le~is and Clark College, Linfield College, Willamette 

U mverslty, Whitman College, Whitworth College and PLU. 

The Lutes play their first game at St. Martin's College on Nov. 26 
at 7 p.m, PLU will play its first home games on Dec. 6-7 for the 
Lutheran Brotherhood Tournament, facing Concordia College of 
Oregon, Carleton College of Minnesota and Aurora College of Illinois. 

SPORTS 

Series of heroes 
{Editor's Note: Susan Halvor thinks 
she's still on Mid-Semester Break. 
Her ''Over tlte Top'· column will 
rellim next week./ 

Just m fall ends the year with a 
display ot olor and circumstance, 
baseb I ends its season with the 
World Series. 

To some it is a rite of fall, a tradi
tion that lives because it has always 
lived. To some it is an excuse not 
to study. To some, it is the realiza
tion that your favorite team might 
end up the best team. 

These are the Minnesota Twins 
and Atlanta Braves fans. 

But there are 24 other teams in 
the major leagues. 

The truth of the matter is that the 
World Series draws emotional at
tention from people who don't real
ly consider themselves baseball 
fans, much less fans of the teams 
involved. 

Baseball is probably my favorite 
professional sport to follow and 
watch but I really could have cared 
less who won this World Series. Or 
so I told myself the night of the 
final game. 

I walked into my hall after soc
cer practice and viewed each open 
door I passed as a portrait of young 
dreamers glued to the TV with 
child-like admiration of the athletes 
who did their job in front of 
millions. 

My plan was to grab a couple 
books and head out quickly to 
escape the obsession that spread 
like the plague in our wing. I had 
more important things to do than 
w tch overpaid sports figure run
ning 90 yards at a time, styrofoam 
toma awks t t echoed silly con
troversy with every wave, and 
white homer hank.ies that were 
cheesy enough in t 987 and just 
plain annoying now. 

But, sure enough, I sat down to 
untie my shoes and I never got up. 
Reel me in. I wa hooked. 

I remained n the edge of my seat 
the rest of the final game. wine mg 
at every missed opportunity, jum
ping at eve-ry ~wing of the bat and 

Guest 
Colum 

By Ross A. Courtne 

making the calls with hopeful per
suasion, as if the umpires might 
hear my pleading. 

I happened to be rooting for the 
Braves but my reasons were trivial. 
One, the Braves play on natural 
grass and the Twins don't. Two, 
my roommate is a die-bard Braves 
fan and our room became Braves 
Headquarters. 

I must have looked like a 
hometown fan that night, once I 
was swept away in the drama. 

This year's World Series was ex
citing, I admit. We got to see a 
change from the lazy rich who get 
richer to two young teams who 
hungered for victory. 

Both teams dug themselves out of 
last place and put on a dramatic 
race for their division pennants and 
league playoffs, carrying their fer
vor all the way to the final game. 
They captured the sentiment of 
viewers. 

Five of the seven games were 
decided by one run, three of them 
going extra innings, including the 
final game, which hasn't happen
ed Ince 1924. 

Each mistake was costly. each 
play was potentially a ir.une win
ner. The opportunities for heroism 
were abundant 

This series will be remembered 
for its baseball, pure ba eball. 

The Braves ore rally caps, a 
spirit- uilding gimmick I thought 
died in Little League. 

It was a r, IativeJy good show. 
But is was till a baseball how. 
Not everyone found it exciting, 
even pie who should have. 

The owner of the Braves, Ted 
Turner, wasn't impre sed. CBS 
captured some great camera work 
of him nodding off like a college 
student who stayed up late writing 
a column the night before. 

I believe the reason the World 
Series captures our hearts lies in the 
fact that we let it capture our hearts. 

We are ordinary people, and as 
important as we feel we were in 
high school, are in college, or will 
be in our careers, we will never 
have an indoor arena constructed 
for our childish gan1es, never draw 
casual fans to the tube with wide 
eyes and open imaginations, never 
draw cheers loud enough to blow 
the roof off a building as large as 
the Metro Dome. 

In the faces of each of my 
wingmates I saw a longing to 
escape the ordinary; to live a brief, 
fleeting moment of greatness, if on
ly for a moment. 

There are many great athletes 
who can lift themselves to a higher 
level of being for a short spotlight 
moment. But it is a hero who can 
take the rest of us with him. 

So, baseball ends, the days grow 
shorter and the TV heroes hiber
nate during the winter. 

The rest of us are temporarily 
sat' tied with the gleam of sunshine 
that wanned u when pinch-hitter 
Ge Larkin real hi long pop
fly drove in the winning run for the 
Twins. His celebration with his 
team. knowing that for a moment 
they could claim superi r'ty, 
should be just enough to get us 
through th rainy ·eason. 

Well, at least until the Super 
Bowl. 

Ros Courtney is a sophnmore 
majoring in the i11trinsic and 
1mpractical. 

North James Center 
Across from TCC 
1620 S. Mildred Suite #3 
Tacoma 564-9016 

C.I. SHENANIGAN'S• 3017 RUSTON WAY• 752-8811 
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TS 
Men place 
second, fifth 
at volleyball 
tournament 

Women show improvement 

by Susan Halvor 
Mast sports editor 

While th rest of ampus was at 
the Lute-Wildcat football game, 
PLU's two men's volleyball te 
t k th net at their first tourna
ment of the year. 

Pacific Lutheran University's top 
team came in second place at the 
PLU-ho ted tournament Saturday, 
while I.be second team tied for fifth. 

"&th teams played really well. 
Final was a rough match." said 
Geoff Jones, seruor first team 
setter. 

The fir.st team I st ii final match 
I -15, l2-15to:iteammadeupof 
a number of top player in th 
region. Jone said the level of play 
in thee final match was !)pica! of the 
I vel of play PLU will face I.hi 
year. 

The seven-team tournament in
cluded squads from Western 
Washington University, Everett 
Community College. Green River 
Community College and Tacoma 
Community College. 

Junior Mike Neume,ste said the 
highlight of the tournament was 
when the first team "t umped" 
Western. 

'•w stem was having a very 
d tim hanging against our mid

dles ( eumeister and senior Dan
ny Clemans)," Jones said. The 
Lutes beat Western 2- I, losing lhe 
first game but coming back to over
power the Vikings 15-2, 15-4. 

The seven teams split into a 
three-team and a fi ur-team pool 
during the first half of the tourna
ment. Pool play determined 
s ·ng for the afternoon's single
elimination bracket. 

PLU's first team won its pool 
5-1, while the second team tied for 
second place in its pool. 

• 'In the afternoon we played 
about I 00 percent better,'' said se
cond team player Steve Behr. He 
add that "the team we should 
have beat took third (overall)," 
referring to Green River. 

PLU will host another tourna
ment Saturday, Nov. 16. The tour
nament will begin with pool play 
in the morning and continue with 
a seeded bracket in the afternoon. 

Jones and Behr emphas · that 
anyone interested in playing sh uld 
come to practice, regardless of 
whether you've played before or 
not. The team practices Mondays 
and Wednesdays from 6 to 9 p.m. 
in Memorial Gym. 

by Susan Halvor 
Mast sports editor 

De p1te slow tart to the 
season, the Pacific Lutheran 
University women's volleyball 
team 1s hawing improvement, and 
hold a 3-3 record in conference 
and 8-22 record overall 

While the Lutes lost their away 
match to Western Wa hington 
University, Coach Jerry Wey ert 
described the game as probably the 
best balanced atta k all year. 

PLU lost its first two games to 
Western bu.t then made a com
eback, winning the next two I 6-14 
and 15-5. However, the Lutes were 
unsuccessful in the fifth game, los-
mg 5-15. 

Sophomore Kristi Weedon had 
17 kills. followed by juni r Lori 
Gollier with 15, junior ngela 
Marozzo with 11, and senior Mary 
Wang with 10. enior Hollie St.ark 
had 50 assists during the match. 

Lewis and Clark 
In a hard-fought match again t 

Lewis and Clark College on Mon
day. the Lutes finally emerged vic
torious, 3-1. 

"Blocking was really the most 
important thing at the begin · ng, • • 
said C a h Jerry Wey rt. In the 
first t o games the Lutes and 
Pioneers battled for every point, 
with long rallies and many 
sidcouts. 

PL won the first game 15-9, 
and domjnated the second game 
15-6. 

Substituting players cost PLU the 
third game. as the Lutes lost 4-15. 

"Tb I st game was ·ust 
persev ranee," Weydert said, a -
ding that Anne Schmidt's digging 
was a key to the Lute victory. The 
twC' teams slowly traded points, un
til the Lutes took the game and 
match, 16-14. 

STATS: 
Western d. PLU: 15-12, 15-7, 

14-16, 5-15, 15-5 
PL d. Lewis and Clark: 15-9, 

15-6, 4-15, 16-14 
Willamette d. PLU: 9-15, 11-15, 

15-4, 15-5, 15-13 
PLU d. Pacific: 16-14, 16-14, 

15-4 
Saint Martins d. PLU: 7-15, 

15-4, 13-15, 15-11, 15-4 
Lewis-Clark Stated. PLU: 15-9, 

15-12, 15-6 
PLU d. Whitworth: 15-8, 15-4, 

16-14 

COUEGE 
sruDENTS 

MAJORING IN 
Allied Health 

• Pr fessions 
• Discover a challenging, 

rewarding future that puts 
you in touch with your skills. 

Today's Air Force offers ongoing 
opportunities for professional 
· development with great pay and 
benefits, normal working hours, 
complete medical and dental care, 
and 30 days vacation with pay per 
year. Learn how to qualify as an 
Air Force health professional. Call 

USAF HEALffl PROFESSIONS 
TOU..FREE 

1-800-423-USAF 

Mary Wang prepares to al m the ball past her Lewis an Clark opponent. 

Pacific 
The Lutes made a strong start in 

their two-game road trip Saturday, 
defeating Pacific University 3-0 in 
the morning. 

The fir t two games ere hard
fought, but PLU came out on top, 

inning both games 16-14. The 
Lutes too a decisive victory in the 
thlfd game, inning 15-5. 

Weydert said the top two teams 
were somewhat evenly matched, 
but attributed the Lutes' victory to 
having stronger. outside hitters in 
Wang and Weedon. 

"We had more aces than we've 
had against any other team," he 
add . 

Willamette 
PLU's success in the morning 

against Pacific did not hold through 
to Saturday evening, as the squad 
fell to Willamette in a five-game 
match. 

While the Lutes won their first 
two games, Willamette came back 
to defeat PLU in the next two. 

Weydert described the final deci
sion as a well-played game. "It was 
so tight. It just seemed to go on 

forev r. They got the breaks," he 
said of Willamette. t e o. I team 
in the conferenc . The Wildcats 
finally came through with a 15-13 

victory· St. Martin's 
Weydert said the Lutes were por

bably more tired after their five
game loss to St. Martin's Thurs
day, ct. 24, an after ir two
match road trip Saturday. 

"They had a big middle hitter. 
That was a big factor (in the PLU 
loss), " he said, adding that big 
middle hitters have been a 
weakness for PLU all season. 

PICKLE'S 
DBJCA 

• Free salads and pop refills 

&ndwich ~ecials: 
When you buy ne for $3.2 

the sec nd ts only 9 e and 
o receive a FREE ad! 

' 

Offer good through 12-31 91 with valid PW student ID only. 
Sales tax Is not Included ln the preceeding prices. 

Buy one large Teriyaki Chicken dinner 
served with steamed rice and vegetables 
and get the second one for only $ .99 ! 

536-0413 
15225 Pacific Avenue 

Open Monday - Saturday 6 a.m. - 11 p.m. 
S..mday from 8 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
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WOMEN: WSU match-up 
proves o be physical 
(from page 13) 

slalemate, notching h tenth goal 
of the year on a half-field dribbl
ing spree that culrrunated in a 
misdirection boot. 

Brown sealed the Cats' fate 18 
minutes later, knoclcing in an 
assi t from Keri Allen. 

Washington State University 

To call the match-up with 
WSU a physical game•• ... might 
be the understatement of the 
year," said Hacker about her 
black and blue team·s 2-11 to 
the Cougars. Overall, WSU 

ked up 25 fouls, ·' nd those 
are the ones that wer alled," 
commented Hacker. 

In spite f the roughness, the 
Lutes produced several scoring 
opportunities. ragness, for ex
ample, brok-e d nfiel with the 
ball in the middle of tbe first half, 
only to have her effort thwarted 
by lhe last-chance slide ta kle of 
a WSU defender. 

Dnbbling into the comer a few 
min~ later, Kragn fak up
field but crossed the ball int the 
penalty box. The WSU per 
was stunned after colliding with 
a defender, but Johnson. OJI the 
far side, failed to convert the 
loose ball. Sophomore defender 
Kim Alexander, h ever, 
powered the Lute ahead 11 
minut · before half-time, scoring 
her fir ·t goal of the year. 

WSU retaliat lhr~ minutes 
later when Kim Lyna ored 
her first oflwo goals in the game. 
Her second goal nailed the Lutes' 
coffin shut for their se ond loss 
lhi year, but Hacker ; 'd that 
because of the team's emotional 
control in a challenging game, "I 
don't know that I've ev r n 
prouder of the PLU women's 
soccer team." 

( The ailUI 

Senior Sharl Rider controla the ball, presaured by a Whitman defender. 
PLU won the match 3-1, 

Whibnan College 
The Whitman College Mis

sionaries travelled to PLU the 
day before lhe WSU game, fall
ing prey to the Lutes, 3-1. 
Johnson led the char e, scoring 
in the first six minutes of each 
half. Johnson also assisted the 
final goal of the afternoon, pass
ing to Rider in th second half. 

The Lutes challeoge Oregon 

State Univt: ity tomorrow at 2 
p.m. in their final regular season 
match of the year On Saturday. 
Nov. 9, PLU Simon Fraser, 
a team they tied 1-1 in 
Sept ber's Far West Classic 
tournament. The wmner of that 
game will advance to the finals on 
Sunday at 1 p.m., against the 
winner of the Western 
Washington University
Whitworth College encounter . 

Staff Infection: kids at heart 
by Ross Courtney 
Mast reporter 

It just doesn't get any better than 
this. 

If you d o't believe at the light 
beer commercials about people 
playing re reational .sports exist in 
real life, take n look at the Staff In
fection intramura.1 football team. 

After fielding a team for four 
years, the Staff took e NationaJ 
League Championship for the fint 
time with a 18-12 win over the 
Haven Raiders in the fla football 
finals on Oct. 17. 

.. We've alway made the 
playoffs," said team captain Dave 
Wehmhoefer, PLU dire or of 
stage services. • 'The theme of our 
team is. o guys who get together 
to drink beer.'· he said. •'And we 
just happen to play ~ tball n the 
side.'' 

The Raiders defe11ted the Staff 
twice this ye3r, once during the 
reguJar season and once in an in
formal rimmage. "The (losses) 
got us mentally pumped up. That 
took us over the hump." 

Wehmhoefer co id s th team 
a ocial outlet. "It's a good r ease 
from work," he said. 

It is at o a me ium for in
terdepartmental a sociot1on, he 
said, sin the team I embers co 
from different departments on cam 
pu . " e don't get to work with 
each other but we get l play with 
each other." . 

The team is composed entirely of 
staff members. Webmhoefer said 
that he would like to see more 

faculty get involved. "We take on 
anybody who want to play.·' 

The team·s average age i · 34, 
Wehmhoefer said. ''Some of the 
teams make fun of us because 
we· re old,'· But we do just as well 
as the rodents. We don't feel old 
al al]." 

But these guy take their fun 
seriously, in spite of the age dif
ference. ·'We're as serious as othe1 
teams," said Wehmhoefer, 31. 

"We'r all fairly competitive,•· 
said Dave Gunovkh, also 31. 

Their intensity and com
petitiveness is oticeable in way 
they play according to nior Cur
tis Low of the Ha en ·ders. 
"They weren't exactly role 
models," he said. "There were no 
fights but people got that violent in 
the game." 

• 'They play like kids.'' said 
Low. "They were definitely more 
pumped up than we were. They 
like to feel young an have a g 
time. l think that the staff hould 
be involved." 

Webmhoefer plays uarterback, 
which is "pretty scary'' according 
to the rest of the team. "'Ibey don't 
have a lot of faith in me." he said 
with a laugh. 

The team's offense is based 

NATIONALLE GUECHAMPS 
Staff lnfection 18 
Raven Raiders 12 

AMERICAN LEAGUE CHAMPS 
Black Crowes 30 
Stud Bolls 14 

' The theme of our team is 
same guys who get 
together to drink beer. 
And we just happen to 
play football on the side. 

- Dave Wehmhoefer 
Staff Infection team captain 

' around its running back Jim 
C:adungug, its ''most potent offen
sive weapon." Receivers include 
Tom Huelsbeck and Gunovich. 
Doing the grunt work on the ffen
sive line are Dan Cashen, Carl Cole 
and Monty Gibbs. 

But the defense is "probably lhe 
trongest component of the team '' 

said Wehmhoefer. "Our bigg;st 
defi iency was probably the 
quarterback." 

Football isn't the only sport that 
these invol staff members par
take in. They've been playing soft
bal~ for. eight years. It' probably 
their 1ggest sport according 1 
W ehmhoefer. They al o play 
ba ketball. 

Although Wehmhoefer admits 
that ~e never used to play football, 
he said most of the members of the 
~taff were athletes in college and 
Just play "for the enjoyment of 
playing." 

STATS 
WOMEN'S SOCCER :MEN'S SOCCER 

WASHINGTON 
W hington ..... ., ......... 0 
PLU ...................... 0 

PACIFIC 
acific. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0 

PLU ....................• 3 
(Kragness, ·der, Johnson) 

CENTRAL WASHINGTON 
Central Wash. . . . .......... 0 
PLU ................... 2 

(Johnson, Brown) 

wsu 
WSU ...................•.. 2 
PLU ..................... f 

(Alexander) 

WHITMAN f hitman . . . . . ............. I 
LU ..................... 3 
(Johnson 2, Rider 1) 

uw 
uw..... ... ··•··••···3 
PLU .......... ·- ........ 0 

LEWIS AND CLARK 
wis and Clark . . . . . . . . ... I 

PLU ...................... 4 
(Ella 2. McDinnid 2) 

UPS 
UPS .......•...•.....••.•. O 
PLU ....................... 1 

(Adams) 

WHITMAN 
Whitman .................•. 0 
PLU ...................... I 

(Uhlcnhoff) 

PACmc 
Pacific •.......•............ 2 
PLU .....•............... 5 

(Ellis 3, McDinnid I, Uhlenhoff 
I) 

MEN: Strong shots turn tide 
(from page 13) minding the net. chalking up his 

UPS fourth save of the year. 

As far as the Lure are con• 
cemed, enior midfielder Joe 
Adams' first career goal could 
noL have come at any better lime 
than it did against the University 
of Pugel Sound Loggers on 0c . 
2 . 

After more than 70 minutes of 
scoreless play against the Log
gees (7-7-2), junior Andy McDir
mid drew a foul in the left offen
sive comer. The ball, laun hcd 
into the frenzy m front of the 
goal, bounced off seveml players 
befor Adam. found at ungu rd• 

and punched it past the 
goalkeeper. 

Rich Hwnmel, PLU's semor 
goalkeeper, perform nearly 
flawles ly, booting ball after all 
across the midfield line to give 
th Lutes e cellent field position. 
Hummel also showed expertise 

Whitman College 

Though the Lute defeated the 
Whitman College Missionaries 
1-0 to clin h the top play-off spot, 
Whilman controlled the early part 
of the game, taking shots almost 
at will. 

Plays like sophomore Sean 
Mast' heel drop to McDirmid 
for a suong shot oo goal, 
however, turned the tide m the 
Lutes' favor. Mast used a imilar 
play a few minute later Lo set 
senior BTad Uhlenhoffup for the 
only goal of the aft moon. 

.Tomorrow, the Lutes play 
Simon Fraser, a north division 
rival which they could potential
ly face in the district. champion
ship in Nov. 9. On Nov. 6, PLU 
battles Seattle University in the 
first round f po t-se:ason play. 

TITLES: Top 4 Lute 
. women place in top 5 
(from P ge 13) ncrs were Ley. fir.;t; Casi Mon-
tri~ute to their bard work,'• Moon: toya, third; Dei re Murnane, 
said. fourth; Kelly Hewitt, fifth; and 

The top five men's runners were Kelly Graves, 14th. 
Herr, first; Jeff Perry, fourth; "Our goal for the di trict meet 
Steve Owen • seventh; David is to get our fifth runner closer to 
Le arne, 12th, and Gabe Wmgard the ~ urth, and 1 think we can do 
13th. thaL We'll drop Kelly Grave's 
· The women's cross country team mileage, and that should freshen 

won its I Ith consecutive NCIC her up," Moore said. 
Championship and dominated The team ·s ~xt meet will be the 
~ with i s top four runners plac- NAIA District 1 Championship 
mg m the top five. held in Spokane al Whitworth Col-

"To have four runners in the top lege, ou Saturday, ov. 2. The top 
five places in such an outstanding eight men's runners from PLU will 
conference really speaks to the ex- participate an the top 10 runners 
cellence of this team, Moore said. from the women·s team will 

Patty Ley's time for the 5,000 participate. 
meter run (16:51.2) broke the old The next meet will be the NAIA 
COUTSe record by over two minutes. D! trict ll Championship which 
Ley's time is the best ever run in wdl be held at Univer ity of 
a NCIC Championship meet in any Wisconsin on Nov. 16. The top 
course. The old record was set in two teams from the NAIA District 
1981 by PLU's Kristy Purdy I C pionship will compete in 
(18:56. l). this as well as the top seven 

The top five PLU women' nm- finishers. 

STATS 

CROSS COUNTRY 

NCIC CHAMPIONSlllPS 
Women's results 

I. atty Ley, 16:51.2 3. Casi 
Montoya, 18.23.64. Deirdre Mur
nane, 18:26.7 5. Kelly Hewitt, 
18:40.114. Kelly Grave , 19:43.8 
18, Kristina Holmes, 20:08.8 24. 
Amy Detwiler, 20:35.1 30. Jen
nifer Ma Dougal, 20:57.2 31. 
Michelle Jackson, 21:00.3 39. 
Lindsay Nicol, 22:04.2 

Men's results 
1. Alan Herr 25:25.1 4. Jeff 

Perry, 26:22.8 7. Steve Owens, 
26;33. l 12. David LeWame, 
26:52.1 13. Gabe Wingard 
26.53.9 16. Brian Taylor, 27:08.3 
19. Trent Anderson, 27:16.4 25. 
Mike LeMaster, 28:00.7 44. 
Patrick Lindsay, 29:37.4 
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CAMPUS 
'Practical idealism': out to change world 
by LI Backlund 
Mast reporter 

There are still people out there 
who just want to hange the world. 

Such are the founders of "prac
tical idealism." 

" e hope to change the face of 
American and global politics,'' said 
Brian Baird. psychology professor 
and one of the creators of practical 
idealism. 

About 30 people gathered in 
Xavier 201 on Oct. 22 to learn a 
little more about the concepts that 
~-urround practical idealism and to 
question its meaning. 

The origin of the political party 
is be I slated in its informative 
pamphlet. 

''Practical idealism emerged out 
of a shared concern for the nation 
and planet. Fae with seemingly 
in8urmountable hallenges, it is 
easy to surrender to apathy. 

"Practical idealism instead 
chooses to meet these challenges 
with a positive vision that has real 
potential for success and change," 
the pamphlet states. 

"I would like to see practical 
idealism put into all levels of our 
government," said Brian Watson, 
a senior art major and organizer of 
practical idealism. "It's a long 
shot, but we don't have anything to 
lose, "he said. 

The platform for practical 
idealism covers many issues. It is 
more encompassing than more in
dividualistic political groups, Baird 
said. 

It encourages a change in how 
we relate to each other in order to 
create a better nation and political 
system, as well as a commitment 
toward achieving the goals of the 
platform, he said. 

The practical idealism defense 
policy says, "We must preserve a 
strong defense against unjust ag
gr sion, but defense against exter
nal aggression mui;t not come at a 
cost of greater suffering from in
ternal problems. 

''We must commit ourselves and 
our nation to making peace and 
justice, not war, the future of the 
nation and the world." 

Baird added to this policy slating 

Practical idealism emerged out of a shared concern for 
the nation and planet. Faced with seemingly insur
mountable challenges, it is easy to surrender to apathy. 
Practical idealism instead chooses to meet these 
challenge with a positive vision that has real potential 
for success and change. 

- From the practical idealism platform 

that a secretary of defense was a 
necessary component of lhe 
Cabinet, but that a secretary of 
peace was also important. 
'' Without a secretary of peace, e 
can hardly expect to have peace,·' 
he said. 

he platform also contains 
statements concerning the environ
ment, human rights, children's 
rights, foreign policy, crime and 
education. 

"(The platform) tries to get 
through the divisiveness of the past 
in order to find a common 
ground," Baird said. 

He also said that the platform i 
only a basis for the party, it is 
"fairly fluid" and "respon ive to 
change.'' 

The goal of practical idealists on 
campu i · to make this concept a 
national c.a:mpaign in time for the 
1992 national lections. They hope 
t do this through a massive net
work.in operation, spreading in
formation by word of mouth and 
interest meetings. 

Their tentative timeline 
schedules citywide meetings by 
Dec. 1 of this year and statewide 
meetings in January. 

HERE'S WHY THE SMART MONEY AT 
PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY 
IS GOING WITH TIAA-CREF AS IF 

THE FUTURE EPENDS ON IT. 

Because it does. Smart investors know 
that your future depends on how 

well your retirement system performs. 
TIAA-CREF has been the premier retire
ment system for people in education and 
research for over 70 years. We have 
enabled over 200,000 people like you to 
enjoy a comfortable retirement. And over 
1,000,000 are now planning for the future 
wi1h TIA.A-CREF. 

LOOK FOR SECURITY, GROWTH 
AND DIVERSITY. 

Security-so the resources are there 
vhen it is time 10 r tire. Growth-so. ou'll 

have enough income for the kind of retire
ment you want. And diversity-to help 
prolecl you again 1 market vobtilit , and 
to et you benefit from several rypes 
of investments. 

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET 
WITH TIAA-CREF. 

TIAA offers you the safety of a tradi
tional annuity that guarantees your 
principal plus a specified rate of interest, 
and provides for additional growth through 

ii Ensuring the futu!°e 
for those who shape it. 
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dividends. For its stability, sound invest
ments, and overall financial strength, TIAA 
has received the highest possible ratings 
from all three of the insurance industry's 
leading independent agencies.* 

CREF's variable annuity offers oppor
tunities for growth with four different 
investment accounts, each managed with 
the long-lerm per pective essential to 
:ound retirement planning. 

EXPERIENCE. PERFORMANCE. 
STRENGTH. 

Your future is protected by the largest 
priv te retirement syst min the nation. We 
currently manage, ov r $9[ 1,illinn in as els. 

-------------

SE;ND NOW FORA FREE 
RETIREMENTTNVESTMENTKIT, 
iJtl:luJing ,'I ~~('~r·,~r/ R~l'('d on 'flJ\ :n\.·e>tmcnt.~. 
M.ul ,hi, ""uJH><11u. Lv\-CREF, I-Hf" QC. 
730 Third Avenue,, 'cw York, NY IIJ(J!7. Or ,·all 
l S0Q-8◄2-2733. Ext. 8016. 

/\'ami• ( Pl~ast.· print) 

AdJrr.,~r 

!fUtitutUm (Full name) 

Tit/~ 

11AA-CRFFPartinpalll 

OY,., □ N, 

Stalt' 

• A.M. But Co.= A+ ( Sll{Nrior ); MooJy '; /n-,JIDN S,rviu = Aaa; St;u,JarJ d Poor,= AAA. 
CN 

They expect to have nationwide 
state meetings in April 1992 and a 
national conv ntion by June 1992 
with candidates selected for the 
November 1992 elections. 

A main goal of practical idealism 
is to replace the members of the 
Cabinet with people who represent 
practical idealism. They are look
ing for candidates that don't 
necessarily call themselves prac
tical idealists, but who value the 
ideas surrounding the platform. 

"People who hold different 
political idea are not nece sarily 
our enemi • , " said Baird. "l don't 
care if they are Republican or 
Democrat. Maybe they have dif
ferent ideals and we can learn from 
them" 

General meetings for the group 
are held in Xavier 204 on Mondays 
at noon. 
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2nd Mea le hot Required 
For Registration ! ! ! 

MUST BE DONE BEFORE NOVEMBER 11, 1991. 

available, Call Health Special clinics now 

Irmnediately to schedule on campus 
off catnpus 

• erv1ce 

ext 7337 
535-7337 

Immunizations are $ 6.00, 
Clinic Day & Times: 

Monday, Nov. 4th 

Wednesday, Nov. 6th 

please bring the exact change. 
1:15 - 3:45 

1: 15 - 3 :45 
4: 00 · 0 (Reserved for eve · g student 

Thursday, Nov. 7th 8:15 - 11:15 

1-'0R 111 IU: 

PRO~ONAL AUl'O MECHANIC 
--For Suwknts and S ff Only-- Oil 
Change - $8, LOF - SIS. Tune-up: points 
- $30. Electronic - ill, Repairs - $15 per 
hour Call Dave for details X-7045. 

H)R S \I.I·: 

EXPERIENCE FAHRVERGNUG N 
1981 VW Jeun - Diesel, 2-door. gold, 
sunroof. 90. miles. SI ,000 or b,e I of
fer Call 535-3940 

RIBBONS! .RIBBO. ! RIBBO . ! t 
Davi5 Office Supply 12151 Pacific 
Avenue (behinrJ Dairy Dell). Large ~lcc
tion or 1ypewnter, calculator & compu1.cr 
ribbons. PLUS resume' papers with mat
ching envelope . Open Mon-Fri. Call 
S31-17 . 

QUALl1 USED BOOK , rea-.onably 
priced. AJ' ownstairs, (I wer level 

;rvis Office Supply). 12152 Pacific Ave. 
LOOKING FOR A SPECIAL BOOK? 
Free Book r b AJ's also ·es 
CARDS, KJTCHE FRESH 
CHOCOLATES, FRESH BAKED 
C KIES 531-3744. 

TREK 560 12 peed bil.-ycle. Great shape 
with low m Incl~ rics. 25 
or best offer Call Mike 536-2807 

PANASONI WORD PROCES.WR, 
$2 - Ore.ii for term paper:,. C11ll T.!59 
for detail 

ARE\' U FROM MONTANA'! Are 
you planmng to go home for Chn unas'/ 
J bave a plllne ti kel 10 8jlling; - picas 
give me,. call and make n offer!! Brum 
X8588. 

MARSHALL 50w HEAD $600, 
Mid!vctb ID oew in box $225, ADA MP-1 
preamp ilh ~ I $Witch $500 536-0467. 

· John, leave me ge. 

1:15 - 3:45 

CLA IFIEDS 
SEIZED CARS, trucks, boals, 
4wheclers, motorhomes, by FBI, IRS, 
DEA. Available in your area now. Call 
(805) 682-7555. 

AIRLINE ROUNDTRIP TICKETS. 
Seatac/Dcnver, CO/Laramie, WY. 
Leaves N vember 27 and returns 
December I. $200 or t offer. Call 
Michele X7425 or S8:!-8631. 

II EI.P \\ .\ \TEil 

ADD~ERS WANTED immediately! 
N eitperiencc nCCCiSaT)' ~ FHA 
mong ge refund .. Wor:k at home. Call 
I-405-321-3064 

INTERIM RA APPUCATIO S arc 
available in lhe Rei,id ntial Life Office 
Applications~ due Nov. 8 by S pm m 
RLO. 

FREE TRAVEL - Air couriers and 
Cruiseships. S1udents also needed 

·s1mas, Spring, and Summer for 
Amusement Park employmenl. Call 805) 
682-7555 Ext. F-3514. 

POST AL JOBS AV AILABLEI Many 
positions. Great ben~fils. Call (805) 
682-7555 Exl. P3761. 

RE \I. EST \TE 

REPO 'ESSED & lR foreclosed 
homes available at below market value. 
F n Ii• saving!! You repair. Al S&L 
bailow properties. Call (805) 682-7555 
fut H-6394. 

w 

1{1-:\T \I.S 

NATIO L RENT-A-COMPUTER 
INC. AT Wilh 40 Meg. Hard drive, 
$88/month. Rent To Own. Free ftware! 
Free Phon Suppon! ! 584-4929 or (800) 
522-944S. 

\\ OIU>PRO( 'ESSI\C: 

TYPING ON W RD PROCF.SSOR 
one in my home for 54.00 a pogc. Call 

Theresa a1 4 72-{i843. 

Pl-:l{SO\ \I.:,.; 

MA.PMAN-Sure do look ~ood in them 
jean!,' Take care ofypun.elfthi. weekend 
- I'll be back before you know it. Happy 
(late) Halloween Love, Pumpkin 

I 
Be an EDITO or GENERAL MANAGER! 

KCNS6 , KCCR, and ItJe MASI are acceptl applications for Spring Semester . 

1992, until s p.m., Frlday. November 8th. 

Please include: 
1. Covar letter 
2. Resume 
3. Samples of Media Work 
◄. Two (2) letters of Recommendation 

(one from a faculty member) 

Submit applieatlons to Anne Christianson, Student Life, H -130. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

$3.00 for words 
soc per additional 10 words 

Cla <1fied display ad, are c epted 
for the ,egular fee of SS.00 pi,r_s_olu n in h 

l~ECK & L3ACK PAIN 
& HE,\OACHES? 

ACTS 
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 

Dr. Gary D. Rock 
l-"HEE SPINAL EXAM . 

INO.J.OfNG FHfE,K-fv\ V (IF NECESSARY) 
--~~£--.X._ --...o.i- • ...._,.,-.. 

535-6677 
TWO Bl.OCKS FROM PW 

1.2001 PACIFIC AVE 
PARHUJIID C£NTENNIAL BLDG. 

"-- -~ ~ A;,pt,:,obio 

RAISING 
For your fntternlly, sorority, team 

or other campus organization. 

wowmr HO IHYUTMINT QU 

CALL 1 -800-950-8472, ext. 50 
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